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points of about thirty miles apart
from Yuma to San Diego. In this
manner the United States government
will be able to keep In touch w ith the
situation in northwestern Mexico.
GOVERNOR VFOA PF.IISISTS
IX MASTKHLY IX ACTIVITY
San Diego, Cal., Feb. 12. A telephone message from Campo tonight,
says that so far as known there
Vega'a men have not assaulted the Insurgents' stronghold at Pleaches Pass.
Vega's force Is reported well supplied
with provisions and generally well
equipped for the campaign.
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PRESIDENT TAFT WARNS
SCHOOL
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PUPILS
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IHirothy Arnold and the arrest of J.
P. Harrington, alias U A. Hunter, on
the charge of passing
worthless
checks hele, Is suspected by tile au- inoritlen.
In his lugRtme whs found a letter
signed "M. C. 1." expressing surprise
that Hunter had not gone straight to
.ew York and Informed "Mr. Ar
nold" of their marriage, for "until she
was RPMirrd he had been appraised
if the tacts, she could do nothing."
Hunter has the appearance ot a
prosperous business man.

PRESIDENT TAFT TO OPEN
PAN AMERICAN CONGRESS
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Mexico City. Feb. 12.
Manuel
RECIPROCITY TREATY
VuestaGallardio. governor-elec- t
of
Washington. Feb. 12. Commercial
Jalisco in a letter to a Guadalajara
United States River Guard Wit- newspaper denied having uttered cerpreparation for the opening of ' the Taft Declines to Share View
tain
sentiments attri- Taft Plans to Push Fight for One Who Abstains Altogether Has Received No Word From Panama canal and the future develness of Cowardly Execution of buted to him.
That Canadian Reciprocity
Daughter and Does Not Know opment of trade between the United
Avoids Dangerous Tempta
Ratification By Present Ses
alleged declarations were made
By
Diaz theHissubjects
States
and
Agreement Has No Show to
other countries of
of a report to the Amertion, Declares Letter From
Whether She Is Dead or both North the
sion; Opposition in Senate
ican ambassador by Consul Elliott of
and South America will
Followers Near El Paso,
Pass This Time,
be
Guadalajara. The Gaceta. which first
the chief topics of discussion at
Alive
Chief Executive.
Dwindles, Is Belief. the
recorded the speech of Senor Cuesta,
Commercial conference to he in session for a week
printed a "correction'' upon receipt of
beginning tomorrow
at the
the denial, in which it explained that
NAVARRO POSTPONES
EXTRA SESSION RUMOR
(By
Morning Journal padat
Hy Morning Journal Special leswJ Wire
By Horning Josmal Spatial Iaaa4 Wlnl
Union building.
Win
In the absence of stenographic notes
New York, Feb. 12. The end of
President Taft Is expected to open
Columbus, O., Feb. 12. President
Pittsburg, Feb. 12, President Taft
HIS ARRIVAL AT JUAREZ the reporter made an "excusable erCAUSES CONSTERNATION
the conference sod speeches also will
ror" in quoting Senor Cuesta,
much pleased with the reception of Taft. In a letter dated December 29, the mysterious story of Dorothy Ar he made
by the secretary of state.
by
3,000
nold
no
means
Sunday
has been reached Representative Champ Clark. Senator
schools
his reciprocity campaign In Ohio and 1910, and read in
NO TRACE OF MISSING
romantic turn given It yester Root,
Illinois, passed through here tonight In the United States, sounded the key dayThe
Government General Feeling His
by George S. Grlscom, Jr., in the corps ofmembers of the diplomatic Popular Election of Senators
President
AMERICAN ART STUDENT on his way to Washington. In the note of a total abstainer's movement, expression of his confidence that the Farrell of the United and
States Steel
Way Cautiously Toward Borto Sunda
oung woman Is alive and In his quot corporation.
and Lorimer Case Loom
course of the day he received con- The letter is addressed
gratulatory messages from several school pupils as "My dear young ed Intention of marrying her if pos
der Town; Insurrectos Are
Large as Questions Which
was
given
slble.
contrary
a
parts
twist to
was friends," and reads: ,
of the country. There
Rome, Feb. 12. The search for
day by the arrival home from abroad YALE STUDENTS CLASH
Washington too,
Henry Lawrence Wolfe of New York, cheering news from happy.
use
Inactive.
intoxicating
of
"The excessive
Must Be Settled Soon,
of the missing girl's mother,
Mrs.
a student of painting at the Ameri- and the president is
WITH NEW HAVEN POLICE
With his return to Washington to- liquors ig the cause of a great deal Francis S. Arnold.
can Academy, who disappeared a
In reply to the only two direct
week ago, is being continued. The morrow he will push the fight for the of the poverty, degredation and crime questions her son,
John W. Arnold,
I Br Morning Juarnal Rnerla! Leased
Br Morning Journal 8peelat Leased Wire! case Is now In
He has plan of the world, and one who abstain
Wlnl
Slgnor reciprocity agreement
hands
the
of
reporters to ask her, Mrs,
permitted
PoEl Paso, Tex., Feb. 12. Jefe
Washington, Feb. 12. Members of
Monaca, head of the detective bureau ned several conferences and will de from the use of such liquor avoids a Arnold denied
New Haven, Conn.. Feb. 12 A body
even
circumstantial
to here.
litico Martlnes' public reception
Monaco, after a careful in- vote himself principally to the situacongress
would give much to know
dangerous temptation, Abraham Lin knowledge whether her daughter is of Yale undergraduates, mostly freshthe senate.
General Navarro, get for today has vestigation, gives It as his opinion that tion inpresident
wag particularly cheer- coin showed that he believed this ln dead or alive and emphatically de- men, clashed with the police today whether they are to be permitted to
The
not
Wolfe
victim
is
of
the
crime.
a
she had not given consent to a
been Indefinitely postponed. General
the outcome of a snowball battle break rank on March 4 or whether
ed by a report from Washington that writing out for his boy friends th clared
marriage between the girl and Grls as
Navarro did not arrive. An insurrec-t- o
they must linger In Washington for an
between student occupants of dormithe probability of a filibuster against pledges of total abstinence, so often com.
SIoUch WcxU Young Wife.
courier definitely located the fedtories on opposite sides of a street,
Indefinite period to act upon tho
New York, Feb. 12. W.
E. D. reciprocity In the senate Is lessening. quoted.
Arnold
Mrs.
came
on
home
the
A policeman who attempted to stop Canadian
eral leader at a lake a few miles Stokes, nephew of William Earl Dodge Mr. Taft is confident that If a vote
reciprocity agreement In
person
must
"Each
for
determine
having
spent
steamer
Pannonla
after
southwest of Ahumada, a station on the phllanthrophist and a member of Is reached in the senate, the agree- himself
course he will take In three weeks in Florence, Italy, where the engagement was hit by a snow- extra session.
the
ball and when he attempted to make
the Mexican Central about eighty the well known family of bankers, was ment will be enacted into law.
There is foundation for the report
reference to hie tastes and appetites she went to confer with the Grlscoms an
arrest, the students made common that President Taft is viewing with enmiles south.
In the furtherance of his campaign but those who exercise
married in Jersey City, on Saturday,
regarding her daughter's disappear cause
against
him.
Reinforcements
The lnsurrecto forces s'e scattered to Miss Helen Ell wood, of Denver. He President Taft will send several of to
tire
complacency the solicitude of the
avoid altogether the temptation of a nee.
of policemen arrived, however, and members ot the senate on the subject
between
Juares, Is about 55 years old. she about 24. his cabinet officers out into the field alcoholic
Ahumada
and
on the safe and
are
liquor
went
John,
eldest
Her
son.
down
of an extia session. Several of the
four students were arrested.
wherever they can find pasture and Mr. Stokes was divorced from his first Seoretary Knox Is to speak Wednesday wiser side.
the bay on a revenue cutter this morn
water. The country for hundreds of wife eleven years ago.
senators who feel that there Is no
Chicago.
He took part In all the
at
II.. Russell of Wester Ing to meet her, and it was agreed
Dr.
Howard
chance of the approval of the agreemiles south of here Is practically den
leading negotiations leading up to the vllle, O., founder of the
among the reporters that none should
serted.
agreement and his speech Is expected league, also is founder of the Lincoln seek to Interview Mrs. Arnold before WEALTH! RANCHERS ment at this session have found that
this view is not shared at the White
Caslllaa,
probably
best
Manuel
the
to go great good in pointing out the Legion, .which originated today s serv the son had talked to her. Arnold
House.
educated of the insurgent leaders, and WIDOWGARRIESOU T advantage of the measure.
ices throughout the' United
was In conference with his mother
States.
The president has. met pessimistic
who has been In Kl Paso at a council
Nagel of the department The movement will be directed as the more than twenty minutes and .when
Secretary
predictions with the suggestion that
of war for three days, was captured
department of the he emerged from her stateroom, he
total
abstinence
of
next
commerce
will
speak
and
labor
he Is willing to trust the agreement
by American soldiers at Tsleta today.
league, -- 4wlth
national said:
week at Akron, Ohio, before business
to a vote. He has never said, for
MURDERED
Caslllaa wag trying to get across the
headquarters at WeNtervllle.
My
is nothing to say.
"There
organizations.
men's
publication, that he would call an excarPACT
MADE
DEATH
river to Join his command. He
mother hag nothing to tell you. She
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson will
tra session of such a vote Is denied,
ried a rifle In violation at the neuby
upset
is
I
the
circumstances
and
23,
speak
February
at
Buffalo
but senators have failed to obtain
trality laws and was taken Into cusAttorney General Wickersham has NEGRO LYf.CHED BY wish you would not ask to gee her."
assurances that he would not do so.
tody.
son, hesitatingly, however, con
The
making
engagements
speech
several
The McCall bill to carry out the proRUSTLERS
Navarro fearing mines under the
sented to the submission of two direct
this week.
visions of the campaign agreement
T H HUSBAND
tracks or bridges Is Bald to be
questions to hlg mother. She was
Is
president
sanguine
The
having
as
that
been 'reported to the house
pace.
The track
at a snail's
found seated in her cabin with the
reciprocity with Canada will prove a
from the ways and means committee,
Is Inspected ahead of the train, whioh,
M.
L.
A.
Misses
Shackelford,
and
and
success, as he was that practical free
probably will he brought up tomorrow.
ALABAMA MOB
together with the repairs he is comwith a bow acknowledged the apolo
Immediate consideration wilt be asktrade with the Philippine would do.
pelled to make, renders his advance a
getlc
explanations
some
ON
QUADRUPLE
TRAGEDY
state
that
ed.
If an agreement to that end Is opHe
advocated radical tariff concesteutons one.
was desired.
ment
SHOCKING
from
her
TRAGEDY
posed the supporters of the bill will
Philippines
to
with
sions the
much the
A letter received by the local Junta
you,"
was
most
NEVADA
LONELY
"Have
asked
DESERT seek a rule for limitation of debate
for
enthusiasm and upon practically
today from a rvmpnthlzer at Shafter,
mally, "at any time since your (laugh
IN HOUSE OF MOURNING samesame
and inhibition of amendment
grounds that he is now urg
the
Tex., purports to show that the fedany
disappearance
defreceived
ter's
In view of republican domination of
ing reciprocity with Canada. He unfortunate, .Accused, of At inite Information that would lead you
erals have not forsaken the practice
th committee un rules, beaded by
argued that it would benefit both
of executing the defenseless.
Am- - Representative.
to oclleve sne is dead or alive.
Victims
Down
From
Shot
tempted
Attack
on
White
Dnlwil of Pennsyl"One of them.", nays the letter, Mqther Slays. Young Son Then countries.
In a 'very low voice the. mother re
vania, whi as a member" of the ways
'
' Free trade with" the Philippines,
!
""wan partly blind: and "ptovaiysed and
"
plied:"
of
"Stripped
Bodies
bush,
Woman, Strung Up to Tree
and means committee, voted nxninst
years old; another : Self While the Father's Body however, was bitterly fought and did
wit seventy-fiv- e
no, none. I nave received no
reporting tUe bill. It mav not be posnot become a law until a little. more
was eighty years old."
Led
Many
Posse
Valuables;
would tell me whether she
word
Bullets,
that
Riddled
and
With
sible to secure such a rule. At the
The lnsurrecto board of strategy
Is Awaiting Burial; Family than a year ago. Ghosts of "injured
is alive or dead."
same time, there has been manifested
held a meeting at Saragosa on the
interests," which rose up against the
By Indian Trailers in Pursuit, thus
, "Have you," was asked, "given your
far no organised movement to
Mexican side twelve miles east of here i Ruined By Illness,
proposition, soon vanished into thin
your daughthe prevention of a vote in the house.
By Morning: Journal spatial Leased Wire consent to a marriage of
today. Their plans were not divulgair ana not a single soul was Inter, Dorothy, to Mr. Grlscom, Jr?"
The consideration ot tho bill, never
Eufalu, Ala., Feb. 12. Ivor Petered.
M
jured,
!
"No, certainly not." The
reply (By Morning Jnnmal Bnadnl I anna Wlrs theless, probably will result
I
In one of
son, an .18 year old negro, was lynch- came quick and in a firm voice.
Newspaper men penetrated the By Morning i'JJournal Special
On
Philippine
hand,
the
other
Is
the
liveliest debates of the session.
rested Wire lands were distinctly benefitted,
Alturas, Cal., Feb. 12. Details re
ed early today by a posse of citizens
rteHPi t thirty miles south of Juarez toYoung
women
Arnold
shielded
the
the
The
of
democrats
the
are
12.
Oxford, Me., Feb.
In fulfillday without catching sight of the
Place eight miles from here. of the party from further questioning. ceived here today ofH. the murder of pledged to the reciprocity house
between the United States and or this
agreement
Lexugue, Peter
J,
Harry
Cnmbron,
ment of a compact made with her trade
wag
He;
troops of either side.
of
attempted
an
accused
at
ShackelDiscovering
one
Philippines
rapidly
Misses
of
the
the
increased and
Kramuxpe and II. Indlano, wealthy undr the recent caucus action, alhusband during his illness which
ford replying to a question, he
American customs receipts for the tack on a woman last night.
though a handful of
minority will
death ended yesterday, Mrs. Lynwood the
IXSIIIGF.XT I.KADKIt IS
Peterson attempted to assault Mrs.
"you must not talk," and stockmen of this county whose bodies oppose the measure. the
year
first
a
of
the
free
showed
trade
have been found near Reno, Nev
K. A. Hudson lust night as she was ushered her into the stateroom.
A NAT4VK OF RKATTLE. S. Keene took her own life today ai-tthrough
gain
distinct
A conference of democratic senators
the
increased
having fatally shot her fourteen Importation of articles still
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 12. Francis 8.
a dimly lighted street, 'Her
Francis H. Arnold, the millionaire show the tragedy to have been one has been called for Tuesday, but It Is
dutiable crossing
McCombs, the daring loader of a de- year old son Gerald.
cries brought assistance and the black head of the family and his younger of the most atrocious crimes In the expected
or
Imported
excess
in
articles
an adjournment
of
the
be taken
The compact was found In sealed amount admitted free.
tachment of Mexican insurgents In
fled. Ho was captured this morning son, Hlckley Arnold, boarded the ves- history of this region. The men were until the bouse has actedwill upon
the
peaceon
a
the battle at Mulato, Is the son of Mr. envelope in the woirfun's room.
Intent
Congressman
unarmed,
Henry
of
near
all
up
and
as
the
home
tied
pier
at
sel
it
its
and
short
agreement.
The president feels that reciprocity S. Clayton, by officers, who
camps
end Mrs. James McCombs, wealthy
near
sheep
Keene was once a prosperous farmat
ful
mission
the
ly
party
started
arterwaru
a
trio
drove
in
Several
democratic senators feel
with Canada would show similar re to
retired farmers, who .live near this er, but according to the compact, sults.
lull with him.
taxlcab to the Arnold home, As to Denlon when they were shot down that they ought not to define their
He believes it would prove Its
city, and a relative of A. A. Denny, the family had become impoverished
posse future pinna, young Arnold said:
Eight
clothing and valuables. f.ttltmle on tho measure until they
a
from
stripped
of
and
here
miles
year
Is
worth
a
within
and
the founder of Seattle.
Their bodies were concealed by the learn In what fom it has been pre- took the prisoner from the officers,
"We have none."
and discouraged during bis long sick- it should be placed on trial anxious
at the took
The di.ipatehes telling of the battle ness. He wag thirty-eigh- t
years old earliest possible
him to a nearby tree, strung him
"Does that mean you have given miscreantB, who rode away on the rented.
date.
nt Mulato contained the first Informa- and his wife, a year or two younger.
the search."
fine horses of the ranchers after
The Indications arc that
Senutof
president's reciprocity tour up and riddled his body with bullets. up "Yea,
That
tion Mr. and Mrs. McCombs had rethat we have exhausted every shooting their own half starved Hiown of Nebraska will not have to
The document found in a dresser in Into the the
middle west has attracted Inceived since their son went to Mexico Mrs. Keene's room along with severwe know of to II ml Dorothy." mounts.
means
Invoke
his
opposition
threatened
MOISTURE
to
PREDICTED
terest was evidenced by the fact that
to tight with the Insurgents.
So you expect to go to Atlantic
al farewell letters to relatives bore
Indlano left home three weeks ago to appropriation bills In order to bring
McCombs, who Is 37 years old, has the names of both ,Mr. and Mrs. at every station where the train stop-deCity
Philadelphia?"
or
meet the other ranchers nnd had ac about votes on th resolution provid
BY WEATHER BUREAU
great crowds were gathered. He
nerved r.s a soldier of fortune in many Keene. although the husband appar"No, certainly not. My mother will company them to the camps, seven ing ror popular election of senators,
wars.
His first military experience ently hud been too feeble to make appeared on the rear platform at sev
remain at home tor several weeks miles from Denlo. Tha road to Denlo the Lorimer case, a service pension
eral of the larger cities, but made no
was In the late struggle between Tur- more
resting."
und from there to the sheep camp lends bill, and the bill to create a permathan his mark, his name being speeches.
key and Greece, when he enlisted on
Waslngton, Feb. 12. The pressure
to
"Do you expect Mr. Orlscom
High Rock canyon, four nent tarllT board.
by
his
written
wife.
o Greek warship.
The president Is nursing a had cold distributed over the North American come here to consult you, or do you through Little
At the outbreak of
The situation in regard to these;
The document recited briefly the and wag tried out at the conclusion
miles from the town. It Is learned
n
war he enthe
expect
oceans
adjacent
Is
to
be
of
In
continent
the
with
communication
and
family troubles, the result
of Mr. his day in Illinois. The long rest on
that when he arrived in Denlo, ln measures has changed during the last
listed in the United Htates navy, servtemperatures
as
to
?"
him
such
that
indicate
It Is probable now the senate
week.
dlano told of seeing several freBhly
Keene's Illness. In It hlg death was the train today did him a world of will average considerably above
ing on the cruiser Columbia.
Why should we?"
"No, Indeed.
the
will vote upon all before the session
hides
lying
on
slaughtered
the
predicted
beeves
was
as
and
it
staled
that
the
entered
Afterward
McCombs
good.
When Grlscom s statements were
normal in the region east of the Kocky
of seeing two adjourns.
Representatlve-elee- t
American merchant marine only to both the parents thought it would be
A careful canvass seems to Justify
Martin W.' Lit- mountains during the greater part of recalled and ho was told that "a per In the canyon, also
leave It when a revolution broke out wrong to have their son remain In the tleton, of OyBter Hay, N. Y district, the week according to the weather sonar advertisement in a New York horsemen neur the place. It Is the the statement that the sentiment as
in Nicaragua.
He Berved under Mad- world to sliffcr the troubles they had following the president at a Lincoln bureau predictions. West of the newspaper yesterday was attributed to theory of the dead men's friends that
to
thse measures may be described us
Indlano surmised cattle thieves at follows:
Mrs. Keene bound her- banquet in Spiingvllle, departed from Kocky
rid during the rebellion, and then re- experienced,
temperatures will Grlscom, Arnold replied:
mountains
see
rustlers,
the
away"
"do
self
and
to
that
their
with
herself
work
turned to Seattle, where he remained
and his steps to pay a distinct tribute to average near the below the normal.
"I don t believe It."
Popular election of senators probuntil he started for Mexico last full their son. as boon as possible after the president from a broadly demoThe advertisement ln question said Ing him return, Jhmight he had gone ably will be defeated by reason of
The principal disturbance will pre
on
help
battle,
give
to Join the insurgent forces.
to
fired
for
and
the death of the husband and father. cratic or
going
Is
"Everything
right.
You
all
the inlectlon of the race question Into
point
ln the next several days west of
Friends of the family who were in for his stand on reciprocity; of view vail
may expect to hear from me Tues the party from ambush. At any rate the discussion of the resolution,
the Rocky mountains, across the mid day.
probably was peretrateu
MEXICAN Cl'KTOM 1IOISF. AT
the
murder
the house today assisting in preparJUNIOR"
An amendment to the resolution had
die weBt Wednesday or Thursday and
MKXICALI RCItXEI) BY REBELS. ing the body" of Mr. Keene for burial,
The purser said that notwithstand there. The pluce was searched once nlreudy be n offered by Senator Suthpart
eastern
the
the
states
latter
of
MI'ST
the
COME
ago
Mexitwo
12.
Calexleo, Cal Feb.
weeks
The
They found
ing her grief, Mrs. Arnold had proved without result about
heard shots upstairs.
erland, which southern members say
IIETtt EEX TAFT AND CANNON. week.
can guardhouse, located Just across thP boy Gerald, in bed In his chamber
good sailor during the trip. She after the tenders at the sheep eamr, is us obnoxious to thrm an was the
Thig will be attended by general
Sprlngfltld, III., Feb. 12. President
not
the international boundary at Mexiemployers
did
par
to
meals,
uppeared
whv
their
regularly
find
at
with a bullet in his right temple. Po Taft'g
her
"force'' bill. It seems practically cerplan for Canadian reciprocity precipitation and be followed by a tlclpated in the many amusements arrive as
can, was burned to the ground by the close had the revolver been held to
gave the alarm tain this amendment Will be adopted.
Insurrectos at 3 o'clock this morning. the child's head, probably while he Is likely to receive indorsement by the change to colder In northern and cen aboard and mingled with the passen
was feared the ranch and Its effect certainly would be to
Denlo.
at
It
This was done in fulfillment of a was asleep that the hair about his Illinois legislature, despite Speaker tral districts east of the Rocky moun gers generally.
men hud become lost In the snow. alienate southern support, thug maktains.
Cannon's avowed opposition.
warning given the federul officials by temples was singed.
In view of the strain she was under, Serening parties were organized and ing impossible the necessary
When
the
they
he insurrecto
two
members
the
of
phyIn
when
ship's
was
of
care
she
leaders
the
the
vote of the senate fur the main
finally one of the searchers rouno
The boy was alive but unconscious
evacuated Mexicull twelve days age, when found. He lived less than an houses get back to the capital Tuessicians.
tracks lending from where the cuttle resolution.
day, they will find awaiting them a
tliat if any attempt was made to
passengers
Dorothy
knew
Fellow
of
Following
The
fate of Senator lorimer
Is
slaughtered.
the
had
clearly defined Issue In which the rec- MONTANA DEADLOCK Arnold s disappearance and the mya trail been
the collection of customs the hour.
All polls that have
been
to a hidden cave, he came upon doubtful.
room
Keene's
Mrs.
was
door
of
The
agreement
iprocity
upon
be
will
of
secondbuildings would he .destroyed
tery was not openly discussed In the the four bodies s they had been iiimiIh have been
based
on the
broken In and her body whs found ary Importance,
he return of the insurrectos.
mother s presence.
dragged to the cave and thrown In lleveiidge resolution, which declares
She had plac.
The more Important question
Is
recaptured stretched on the bed.
s
When the Hssurrectos
ship
a
As
precaution,
olTlcers
of
election
the
Senator Lotiiner to
one upon
after being stripped the
Mexlcnli yesterday General Leyva and ed the revolver muzzle, to the root whether Illinois will follow the presiasked if any one resembling Nearby layanother
four ponies of thu have been accomplished by corruption
the
STILL UNBROKEN were
Rcrthold reconsidered a plan to dyna- of her mouth and fired, death prob- dent or one of Its favorite sons ln the
Dorothy Arnold wag aboard. They murderers where they had rteen ten In the Illinois legislature.
If the case
The re- persop of Speaker Cannon of Danmite the government buildings, but ably being instantaneous.
said there was neither In the first nor into the uiidurlu'UHli and shut.
should come before tho senate In that
ville.
Speaker Cannon's letter to
g
destroyed them bo that any furthnr volver wag on the bed beside her.
any
young
second cabins
The bodies of the murdered men form the indlcutiotib are that the elec
to whom Senator Bailey of Danville Is held re
In letters to relatives
girl, and no one resembling
numptg on the part of the Mexican
be declared Invalid.
were taken to Kaglevllle yesterday and tion Iswould
officials to collect, duties must take small gifts were made of personal sponsible for the lines of personality
Miss Arnold was seen to disembark.
it possible the friends of Senator
the funeral will talie place tomorrow. lAiiimer
belongings, the husband
place In the open air.
and wife so distinctly drawn.
will
succeed in substituting
Leading
Neither
of
Democratic YOUNG GRISUOM DKCMNKH
The sheriff of Washo county came a resolution declaring
Among the members of the genera
I'nittd States troops were less than asked to be burled In a double casmerely that the
a
morning
to
recruit
this
here
enrlv
assembly
who
Springfield
a block away from the burned build-lugcotYIn
In
remnlned
NS
son's
and
ket, and that their
charges of corruption against him
THK MYSTFUY.
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Candidates for Senate Show
The
man
the
hunt.
nosse
nnd
over
tin
take
Sunday,
prevalent
12.belief
is
the
City,
same
box
N.
placed
for
Feb.
proven.
crossed
the
be
J..
in
Atlantlo
have not he'ti
but none of the soldiers
theirs
Thole are
party set out Immediately taking be- several senators
he line, strict orders having been final burial.
who feel they cannot
The triple funeral will that the Illinois legislature will supAny Inclination to Withdraw There were no developments here to sides
a company of well mounted gun refuse to Vote for the iievurldge reso- port the president as a matter of
Issued to remain on United States ter- be held Wednesday.
day In the search for Miss Dorothy
party policy.
i
ritory
Arnold and It Is believed the case Is fighters, several Indian trailers and it utlon and yet they are not convinced
From Race,
Kvrn without that Mr. Lorimer wag cognizant ofi
Speaker Cannon's action In opposover so far as Atlantic City is con- - pack of bloodhounds.
The ruins wer. carefully searched EDNA GOODRICH WINS
ing legislative endorsement of the
by souvenir hunters during the day.
the dogs the sheriff believes his In- any bribery.
erned.
reciprocity
Is looked upon as
1 hese senators. It Is said,
No federal soldier, have appeared,
Georue Grlscom. Jr.. of Pittsburg. dians will put him within gunshot of
would
SUIT FOR DIVORCE forecasting plan
the final parting of the (By Morning Journal "nodal Leasts' Wire) who yesterday announced his engage- the (iiarry despite the three week vote for a resolution that the evidence
and the rumor that Mexican troops
Mont.,
12,
ways
Helena,
Feb.
The ment to the young woman whose start. Hit Intense 11 the feeling here ild not prove Mr. Lorimer guilty of
between him and the president,
had appeared across the desert besixth week of the senatorial deadlock name has been linked with hers ever against the murderers that It is said corruption. If Mr. Lorhner's friends
tween Picacho Puss and New River
begin
will
with
situatomorrow
the
proved groundless.
New York, Feb. 12. Two
since she disappeared, refused to see they may never reach a Jail even If prove the more adept in parliamen
COMPROMISE CANDIDATE
tion as uncertain and puzzling as It newspaper men or to discuss the case. taken alive. All the victims, except tary tactics they may win in the
newspapers
announce
this
Recruits to the Insurgent forces are
was the day the democratic state construggle.
report
He remained In his room at a hotel Cambron, left families.
constantly being received
in such morning that the referee's
FOR SENATOR SOUGHT vention
refused to heed the plea of T. nearly all day.
A week ago. the bill to provide for
"umbers. In fact, that their care is which will be filed on Tuesday recom
change
J.
Walsh,
the method of
to
permanent tarllT board seemed In
becoming a problem.
When a reporter for the Associated FIVE TIIOI'HNI DOLLARS
mends1 that a divorce be granted Edna
party
a
nnd
procedure
nominated
over
of defeat becuuse of almost
the
Press endeavored to tell him
The statement was made today that Goodrich
the
from Nat Goodwin,
ItF.WAKD roll Ml lllI HI.RS dangerdemocratic,
United
senator.
States
In
Gey-noNew
candidate
for
opposition.
York
Mayor
r.
telephone
12o
of
New
York,
the arrival
There
the Insurgents have fifty men In the comedian,
solid
Feb.
T.
12.
Governor
Reno,
Nev.,
Feb.
b
will
conference
a
to
While
democratic
refused
a change of sentiment In the
receive
he
Arnold
M.
p.
f'ocopas mountains where they can
been
Grout,
Mrs.
of
Miss
Sd'vnrd
has
former
L.
Roth, counsel for
coin
Herman
tomortoday
announced
that
held Wednesday night few expect It the message. It Is not thought Mrs. I.oddlo
minority.
keep a close watch on Plcachos Pass, Goodrich, said he had received
senate
i.J Wli.-laa trolkr f'l New York city,
Led by Senator Mooney, a number
Ihrough which the federals must come copy of the report and that It was
J Cnrr of Brooklyn, a member of to accomplish anything. The belief Is Arnold will come here n It Is known row he would proclaim a reward of
Hert-'"I- d
of those who believed ths passage of
the. appellate division of tli) supreme strengthened that a senator cannot be that no hotel accommodations have 15,000 for the capture "f the murder
from Enschada to Mexican.
fuvorable to his client.
H.
Ijixngue,
Cambron,
J.
Harry
ers
closing
of
of
hours
the
elected
for
her.
until
the
court, hi Id a conference at the Modicen reserved
the bill would strengthen President
has secured the services of nearPeter Krramuspl and B. Indlano, Taft politically, have arrived at the
ly 100 Cocopas Indians to act
The elder Grlscom said he regret
tank iub In Brooklyn tonight, pre session. Thnt a democratic senator
KUrm Raging on North Pacific
as
In
concensus of ted very much thnt anything had oc whose bodies were found Saturday
conclusion that democratic opposition
scouts and guides through the mounSeattle, Wash.. Feb. 12. A terrific sumably on the senatorial deadlock. will be elected Is the
None of those who participated in opinion among the leading democrats, urred to bring his son ana nimsoir the Little High nock canyon, Wnsho would simply convince the country
tain district and it is believed the in- storm broke over Puget sound, the
county,
Nevada,
be,
no
they
one
professes Into the case and that thnt
hud
that the democrats of the senate and
surgent scouts are keeping Leyva well strait of Juan de Fuca, and the North the conference would discuss it but but when it will
Tlia Cnmbron cattle company aiso house were not pulling together. The
no Intention .of Involving the Arnold
posted on the movements of the Pacific ocean today and is raging to- - rdere were rumors that the names of to know.
$1,000.
of
a
announces
reward
developed
talk
conferencp
has
matter.
In
family
house democrats voted for the bill althe
Glynn
Albany
The
of
and
federal soldiers.
night with unabated fury. In Seattle, Martin H..
The posse which loft Reno yester most to a man and It was their posiThe United Htates signal corps has the wind reached a velocity of forty
Court Justice Victor J. bowling the fact that T. J. Walsh hag no Inp.
reached
nt.
day
Altrurus tion that made its pannage certain.
at !:.1ft
tention of withdrawing from the race COXNF.CT PRISONF!! WITH
it a detachment of eight men to miles an hour and on the strait Is were considered as compromise candTHK MISSIXtJ WOM.IN. this morning at 6 o'clock this morn A d nilitlst ratjon leaders will tell Pros- at this time, although he has been
Yuma and three to Callcalo to estnb-'"- h blowing sixty miles an hour. No idates.
go
I'.agle- to
prepared
to
ing
oh
opponnnd
12.
Connec
N.
Feb.
C,
Charlotte,
behind
his
Governor Dlx and Mayor Oaynor gradually falling
wireless stations. It is expected damage to shipping has been re
(Contluued un Page 3, Col. I.) ,
of vllle, forty mile distant.
tion between the disappearance,
ent, W. Q. Conrad.
Ibat station will be established at ported.
will confer tomorrow afternoon.
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ca with Use Urge

Albuquerque.

(Bf Mnnlag JotuwaJ Special lMn1 Wirt
Barricaded
Philadelphia. F. b. 1
behind"
pi e of cotton bales on a
pier at th foot of Chestnut street, an
of
aliened highwayman held a fU-ipolt. e at bay here today until ms
ammumcen wai exhaj?t.u.
ine be
sieged man. a powerful built negro.
was harsed with at;a. kins Robert
Warren. S3 vears old. a wat. hman or,
severely
e pier and beating him
that he was removed to a hospital unconscious.
Police, who came to Warrens
rent tie
fired upon by tne assailant. 'Finally, by raising their helmets
n "ticks. th" diew the tire of the
desperado arul cause! him to waste
The police then
fus
the improvised fort and took
rih"d
the man into custody.
H gave his name as Robert Johnson. He was held without
tl
Visvver a vh;'ge of highway robbery.

it is not at all !mjr .!)V that
San Juan County Men Arrive th And
Albuquerque it Farm.:.' n road.
may
rn ted
me day
From Northern New Mexico, Ifup built,
w th the Aihutjuerque
:.r,! Flaatera
New
or
Mexico Central. ar.J th.s con
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PLAN RIOT OF PAGEANTRY

Visitors, Mostly
Americans ?s4 Colonials,
to hvade London and
fight for Chance to Pay Piper,
M.ll.on

,

ix-pect-

eci

Iw4

Win)
Kmlif Jmml ftiMsrial
bely.nil'in, Feb.
th
ginning of the winter the hlef functionaries of th British court have,
busily absorbed
ltb preparation for th i orofititinn f jeorg V,
which will surpass in pageantry and in
hi.nii.rl. si Int. rent all lurmff ceremonial of the' character.
Wlill the ermony of crowning th
king an queen In Wesmlnster Abbe)
he almost identical
fin J ii rif 22,
tn form with that which ha followed
sine dip coronation of William IV
nd Queen Adelaide, the auxiliary
function are expected to xecd In
lnjriirilry nnd magnificence anything
that the nation hat witnessed In the
f II r

12.-Fi-

n

ln

fHt.

Then

will Include the progress of

th court through London th day
after Inn coronation and a vlait t
the Guild Hall with a r.ption of
the king it ml queen by the city au-

cre(

Ird

Fsrm-fnirto-

-

thorities there, a naval review, a
MISS CLARA BARTON
a the opera with minor eel,
bralioh and pageants, anion which
RALLIES FROM ILLNESS
will h "ltival i, empire," at Cry-atal

1"W.

.

,

men ami transportation rnmpnnle count uton an Influx
of nearly 2,600.000 visitors during
th coronation seuson. A large por- ,4',n of then will he foreigners. Amer.
li'Vuia, and colonlala probably predominating.
The best place at holla are
tcarrvpil fur ri'Kiiiur piilrorin, and
y will not not h more
mamtR'TK
than rt'Mililc th rcKular rah
Th lionrdlnit hnuaa ttwpcra nr- - likeroHionuhlp In i hiirxi to
ly to b
'
vlfdtom who luiv( no! nwl- - trri.irin-- ,
iiinig fur
momfitlnn In Bdviic.
Tlitrp l
evety IndlcHtlon thul
predion
of atnnda fi.r wlt-- l
th
ifsiaiiiic the procctnlun
to the iih.
tcy, mid th progrcaa throiiKh 1hh-tlwill he mi
acute more i'it.n- xlv. limn for th cororiHllori of King
IMnur.l In 1902. Owncra and ttnuliU
re anklna the
Ik heat
rl ea ev.T
iiioti( (or hulldlng alien noil window.
Hnic to the ordinary appllcitnla for
which iimiihIIv are held at the
Michem irirlhle nuitk until a few du
Ixfore the event, are apt to no down
of th ( oiomitlori win n
fni the n
lierulittora find they hve frlahtened
bwhv the public. A lively Inaorume
London tmsine
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'The l cua of her breakdown."
Dr. Hiibbcll aold today, w
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cverwork In attempting personally to
keep up her larae t orrciondem arid
the manv additional
of
demand
frii mln iind admirer
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aci iiniuliii on nf letter ha become go
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QUALITY
It is nut the quantity but
the inherent quality of

SCOTT'S EMULSION
that enables it to perform its
mission. It is the one rcmt
dy universally known anJ
used because of its ability to
quickly restore lost strength,
increase weight, and vitalize
the nerve centers.
'
There is vitality in every
drop of

Scott's Emulsion
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For several years the Southern Pa
cific railroad company ha been pros
pecting and surveying and propomg
railroad lo run from Farmington
lo the southern boundary f Arizona,
crossing the Santa Fe tracks at Gal
lup and thence Into ArUona. over the
Apache and Mogollon mountains. Th
people of FarmiiiKton, In response to
request by tim Southern 1'actflc, or
the Arizona A Kastern, the nam under which It is Incorporated, got
135,000 for purchase of right
or way and terminals Into and nl
Furmingtoii.
F.pes
December
Itandolph, of the .Southern Pai rflc.
(ormally notllied Ihe Farmington peo
ple mat tne riem was off and that the
company would not at preaent undertake construction of the road.
.Not a whit discouraged by this new
the Farmington people, and those In
Durango. Colo, and the southern tier
of Colorado counties, got together
and decided that a railroad to Albuquerque, with the other railroad fa
cilities afforded In this city, would
do us well If not better than a road
to Callup and to Arizona.
The people of Furmlngton are especially aggrenalve In their efforts to
secure an outlet to th
world and
have tnken th Initiative In the matter of th. proposed road to Albuquerque. The Farmington Hoard of Trade
has enthusiastically
endorsed
the
proposition and every citizen of the
town Is for th new road tooth and
null. Farmington wants to get on the
map.
And from all indications, the
peopl,. of Furmlngton will he successful In getting their town on several
msp, with the name of the aforesaid
town In capital letters with a cross
marked before and after.
Messrs. Danbury and Hall, both
Furmlngton boosters of th most contype, say that the people In
tusion
that section of the country have figured out ways and mean by which
the road can be built and that It will
be u railroad that will make a few of
the old lime sea hoard and air lines
tune u took at the scenery.
Th,, road, it Is firmly believed, can
seciiie enough tonnage from the tnrt
to pay operating expenses, and with
the dev ehipiiietil ol the country, will
offer big dividends
The proposen
route to t traversed by the Farming-to- n
Albuquerque road shoots ninety miles from Farmington to the
divide. The elevation on top
of the divide, according to Knglneer
Hall. In much lower than was expected, being only T.iuio feet. This would
mean h ;',titH) loot rise between FarmiiiKton and the western slope. There
is l(s than l.tiiitl feet decline on the
eastern slope from Ihe top of th divide to ihe l'uerco valley, forty mile.
From the l'uerco valley, there is nine
hundred foot rise coming up Ihe divide tu t n ecu the Pucri o and Wo
lirnndo valley, then a decline of
I.M"J teel Into
Albuquerque,
The
grade. It Is believed,
will
be not
gr nter than one per cent, which vvlll
me. in
veiy reasonable expense of

iHiint

iuoi,--

i

K
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Notice to the Public!
The Fashion Cafe, now located at 211 South Second St.,
will be closed beginning Wednesday, February 15th, to
reopen at 122 West Central Avenue, at a date to be announced later.

D. N. COMBS, Proprietor.

li

Customer Wounded in Denver
Expires
Restaurant Hold-l- p
From Injures; Slayer Main
lains biience.
(By Monriag Jus nut gperiil Ieat4 Wire
Denver. Feb. 12. W. C. Burrows,

employe of a local harJwar
firm,
died today from the effects of
wound received last night when he
grappled with a masked hold up who
attempted to rob th caah register In
th White House cafe.
Purrows was a native of Indiana
and In survivf by a brother, Harry
of New Orleans
Louis Wacheter. alias Louis Wilson
who attempted to hold up th cafe.
and shot Hurrows, today maintained
sphinx-liksilence when questioned
by the police authorities. He refus
ed to give any reason for the attempt
ed robbery or any Information re
garding his identity, other than the
facts contained jn a reieipi of the
ttayne lodae. I. O. ft. F. of Phlln
delphla.

Veteran Kiliior Ihnil.
Xew Tork. Feb, 12. Thomas J.
Ham, on of the oldest newspaper
men in Pennsylvania anj probal ly
the last survivor of the dinner given
to Charles Dickens in New York in
1R5S by newspaper editors snd publishers, died in Lakewnod. X. J., today
following a stroke of paralysis.
'Ie
was 72 year old.
For more than half a century Mr.
Ham has been editor and proprietor
Burof th Honesdale. Pa., Herald.
ial will take place on Tuesday
at
Honesdale.

MONTEZUMA GROCERY

F

Alt!

WIPED OUT

BY ASPHYXIATION

Bride-Elec-

e

.

Br Moraiag

Joaraal ft Fecial Lfnu4 Wire)
Philadelphia. Pa.. Feb. 12. Mr
anil Mrs. Ilyinun Herkowiig and their
five children were killed by illuminating gas in their home In the Ghetto

d

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
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Rockefeller Institute Announces
That Remedy for Dread Mai tests may be held soon to detrrmlne
the muximum distance at which proady Is Now Generally Ac- jectiles
powered LOS ANGELES
fired from a high
gun will penetrate armor plate.
cepted By Medical Fraternity. service
The same firing ship and target
By Morning

Special I .caned Wire
New York, Feb. 12 The Rockefeller Institute for medical research an

I

nounced today lhat the effectiveness
of anti- - meningitis serum had been
generally accepted by medical authorities throughout the world and that
the new remedy hid taken Its place
n
with vaccine and diphtheria
as an Improved agency for the pro
tection of public health."
The occasion for this announce
ment was the notice given by the institute that hereafter It would 01s- continae fre distribution of tree serum
which has been carried on sini-its
dircovery and devote the funds to
'
other lines of investigation.
The New York City board of health
has undertaken the production of the
new serum and for a short time will
supply urgent request from outside.
the state. In this city the board will
designate stations where the remidy
will be kept always on hand.
The Rockefeller Institute gays' that
by the early use of the serum, the
death rate from cerebro-pplnmeningitis hag been reduced
two-third- s.

vtaaniiiKioti. rcti. 12. Typifying a
union of the state of the south
which fifty years ago were unitini? for
new

an armed struggle, tho third annual
meeting of the Southern Commercial
congren

in Atlanta,

March

,

iind

9

I os Angeles, Cat.. Feb. 12. M.
general
ecretary of the
Xumalo.
South Manchurian railway who was
here today on his way back to Japan
after an European tour, blamed a
'certain element" in the United State
with doing all it cait to provoke war.
'Japan will do all in her power to
avoid war with this country." said
Mr. Numalo," but the agitation
the
constant talk of wer end of
iner legislation is kept up it may
aus unpleasant conditions to rise be
tween the two nations.
'A certain clement here seems de
termined to provoke war If it can."
he continued. "Japan wants peace,
but here all is talk of an armed in
vasion of the western country of
America, here In California."
"Do you think war between the two
nations will come sooner or latter?"
he was asked.
"Who can say? War is not my bus
iness," he answered.
anli-Jup-

arrangements Tor which have been
completed, will stand forth
prominently in pointing out the
Mouth s political recovery and
its strength to the nation
Tim program will bring together
men from nil walks of life, ln order
ihat erery phase ol the muth and Its
resources may get full treatment.
Such national liijures as President
Tail. Colonel Kuiajcvelt. Governor
Woodrovv Wilson, Secretary IhYkln- i
son and Ktcretary James Wilson will
CATTLEMEN GUILTY OF
apeak.
Among the national biislncs figures
CONSPIRACY TO DEFRAUD
who will speak are; Uonrge West- Inghnuse, Oeorge W. Perkins, Kdwnrd
lllnea and William tl. McAdoo of
Speukera from the educational
Omaha. Neb., Tcb. 12. George E.
world Will be:
Tovvnsenrt, president of the Western
Commissioner
Klrner hi. Brown of altle & Land corporation, accord Washington and Chancellor Houston nr to i verdict rendered bv n Jury tn
of Washington university. St. Louis. the Cnlted
HPites district court today,
tin the third day there will be is frailty of conspiracy tn defraud the
fourteen stctlon meetings held simul
vernmont of hundred of acres of
taneously.
The chairman of these land In Duell County, Nebraska.
sertb-meetings are themselves distogether with Benjamin
tinguished Hliir various line.
Fox swl William P. Miles, were In
As the climax of the meeting will dicted on two counts, one chnrclng
come the speech of President Taft. cctispiri-- t
to defraud and the second
on "A Greater Nation Through the accusing them of conspiracy to suborn
South."
trt.iry. box was found "not guilty
on the uocond count and on the see- ml iisulnst Townsend. first against
Kugnr I'.iiiiiing Hani Burning.
or. and both counts against Miles
Flndliiv, o Feb. 12 The plant nf
the Nallonul lleflnlng company Is the jury was unable to agree.
penalty for eonnpiracv ns
The
burning here. The firemen are prachsrged in this Indictment provides a
tically
helpless and there Is grave
danger that the great nmonla vat maximum fine of 110,000 or not more
may be exploded, destroying the sur- than two year In federal prison, or
rounding residence district. The os both.
is already over 1100.000.
Former Cotigrewinnn Durluiiil Dead.
I'xlngton. Ky.. Feb. 12. Judge
Milton J. Durham, former comptroller of the treasury, and former con
gressman from Ihe Kighth district
inf Kentucky, died here today o
pneumonia. Judge Durham was S"
years old.
Iiim add a little Cream or
He whs a leading Odd Fellow, hav-In- s
Milk, ami
once served as grand sire of the
order In the I'nlted State.
10,
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INTERESTING FIRING
TEST WITH BIG GUNS
--

ready lo rat.

The Tloud to Wellvllle,"
in pkgs.

"There's a Reason"

J

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st SL

al

SOUTHERN COMMERCIAL
CONGRESS NEXT MONTH

ON

Builders' Supplies

probably will he used, but the range
will be changed to 12.000 yards, or
nearly seven miles, and it will be
Increased or lessened, according to the
initial results obtained.

Washington. Feh. 15 A a result
of live firing tent from the monitor
l alliihnsnee
at thv' tnrictn of armor
plate on the ram Katahdln on Satur.
day at u range of 8,0U0 yards, further

NEEDS

GOLDEM RULE CH1E F

Civil War Hero IVad.
Xew
12. General
York. Feb.
Famous Head of Cleveland
as
Alexander Stewart Webb, who,
re"Police : Department Offered
chief of staff to General Meade,
pulsed the confederate charge under
'
'Similar' Position- in: Southern
Pickett at Cemetery Hill anil held
Bloody Angle" at Hpottsyivania, died
California City.
tnniKht at his ' home in th upper part
of the citv.
He was born in New
In
York
13:..
Ai one time he was instructor .at
IBs Nsrsins Jan mat 9seeUl.lMe4 Wire
West Point and was president of the
Cleveland, Feb. 12. Chief of Police
College of the Citv of New York from
' Fred Kohler, known throughout the
1S70 until 1SSJ.
country as the "Golden Rule Chief
received today an ofler to go to Los
Angeles and take charge of the police
department there In
with
the Rev. Dana W. ISarlctt, recently
placed at the head of the police in
fhe California oity.
t
The Rev. Mr. Dartlf tt who sent the
invitation also wishes t.'hief Kohler to
BOND
organize a work for convicts similar
to one at Warresville near here. Chief
Kohler is considering the Invitation although he say he does not care to
leave Cleveland.
1

-

.

ADJUTANT GENERAL

,
here today.
The gas was escaping from a lube
IS UNDER
which connected a gas stove.
The
father was seen by nelghlx rs com
In home about I o'clock this morn
ing and It is supposed he accidentally
stumbled Kgainst the tube, pulling It
avvav from the fixture on Ihe wall.
JAPANESE CRITICIZES
Head of New fvtexico National
The eldest girl. Minnie, IN years of
age, was to have been married In a
AMERICAN AGITATORS
Guard Must Answer to the
few days. Her trousseau was found
hanging In a room on the second
Charges Filed By Dr, T. A.

Moor.

'

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring

e

t,

COMPANY

Imported and Domestic GootK Specialty of I.ucra Pure Ollne OH.
Mm.cji1(. and Retail Liquor. Agent for San Antonio IJine, Always
Freah, Irl-Klglit. Call, Phone or
for Solicitor. Phone lOia.

INTEREST ALLOWED

anti-toxi-

Father, Mother and Five Childten Meet Death' .in Home a
Philadelphia; Orie Victim Was

LIQUOR

Copper and Third

e

V

AND

MENINGITIS

lturr.

un-b-

s

.

Montezuma,,

I'lata and Han Juan. Is alt on earth
thiii Is preventing that pari '! the
world from developing and 'expand
ing faster than any section of the

lo the report ol
and operation.
aeoliuh ill Hiirve, construction
All along the route of the proponed
III tilll.. Profcnnor
1,
tllelln of road are coal and copper deposits,
N'uiulei hilt ittilv ciilv pottrava what and billions of feet of lumber. Spur
to the mineral wealth and
t In the :tu. unn mill acren ol
Hill l .
timber
could he built, a lid the problem that
liioiinlnin fon-n- i and atream landn
ha
capitalist
confronted
for years,
ptoteitivc inciinure are innn in.
MHulcd.
lie tiiidn
all outcome of an to how to get at the timber and
foreat denudation
III
the htaher other resources In the hills In SandoInnuntaln iireaa c.oiliuilh' lin renlnit val and Han Ju.m counties will be
Mood danitera, d.iniHie
to ln IkiiI.I" solved.
atream lower down and slow inn Inan Mob on
1ican t'iml for lbuqiicrqne.
to w ut.r power development
The coal mines In the Han Junn
and
aiipply.
country will tnenn four dollar nml for

the liuied

Jui--t

AVE.

.imm-jnitlnn-

MURDER CHARGE

for wealth and natural resources tan
compare with the two hundred miles
between Albuquerque and Farming-Inn- ,

Jonn county Is a garden spot.
Immense irrigation projects are now
Wanhlniflon. Feb. 12. Th condl- - being
successfully operated In various
lion of Mia t iara Itarton. founder of
the county: many more ar
me i ten froaa, who ha been 111 with part of
undr way and more ar contemplathi (im liltin at her
home In tJlen ed,
A
railroad which will provide a
K ho, Sil., a
uburb of WanhinKton,
hu
o greatly improved that Lr. J. market for the produce nf the Han
country
Junn
II. llulib. li of (lieu Ki.hi
and that of three counleaari h!

pre-m-l- il

c

BANDIT NOW FACES

Kan

vearn. from 115 to 2'i, ami at 7",
'
Kdwaiil.
0 to
front
38.
It
(
llppldllled
nllV
of
The rei
dean
lhl bill would coat about I .0..
Weaiinilmter. I r. ItyU', who la Ht
mill linn ii year In addition to
the
ln.p i.f Wlm heater, will imrift I H.l.A'ifi 0H eat limited lor the ciiau-'
the achhinlinp, ,l,n lug (he Imp! ri ll K year.
mantle which In heinu cnihr oderedd
The aeiiiite committee on pefialonn
t the uniii
hool nf nrl needlework.
hun hod Ihl bill before It neverill
From (he end of thin in. .nth ti the
eek and there have been aeveral
Abbey mil other meaaorea pendiriK, aome or which
oroiinllon
eHiiiinnlir
l.e cloned to Hanoi, while workmen would he more coHtly and aome fur
are preprln the building for the !
The i onimlll. e will meet
t reni'iiilca.
iiml it In naid the hulloway
'lnllerle
will be bill he reported, i.tthmmh there may
for the pecra
In the north irmiMcpt iui.1 f..r be a niliioiily
report on H meaaur
ftirinl
wild h would owl the niai enr only
p erewen in th mnith nod apclal a
i
nminodattnna
other ollcial clnane iibout k unit u tin If million dulhiiii.
Several neiiutoia have upponed rethe iiwi n
y of the abbey I.e.
pot IniH any lli.;ii:ie at premtii
inn annul 2 tno .
une no .i olalon ban been nuide Inr
e t r r cJ
(IihIik ii i
in ailk.
x.Hi Hie ru;i rnn will he pro ided revenue lo meet the ,oM of ih Ii
isa at the
coi noatlon and thoae
lltlderntooit liillt totiiorruw thev
v. ho neeiipv II, cin niay pun
hae theni lilII withdraw
their opposition nn,l
;,t r.it pile... f,,r
enim. A eph
It wnn
hlnpcred about the capltol
.
,T.ei i.f htrikliia; iIi Ikii to cover yentcrdav
they hud been led to do no
the eutln r, live In Iimiiik woven. Itovttl upon
iiitiuiutlona thul ufter the S illo
blue will he the folllidH lion color, the
Is
bill
p.iased It Will be yi'tped by
triitnneniiition Will tmlnde emhleinn wiiV
So far Ma cun
be
if tut' 't dcr of U. (Jnrtcr rind oilier I'lenhleiit Tntt.
Iciiriii il. no
had n n t Imi it v to
licnildi.. devli
niili the pnttem on mnke mien nacmitor
t
Tiienl un lo the
lei. h n. Ble thul the itnifii In muteh-ei- l ii.! lull ol theal.it.
prcnld.nt. but never-Iheonl nine In e. i Ii luintv leel.
nn that he would do ao vvnn
,,r
Hi'Vi'l1.
,.(r(,.i
if th,. to;!
Uci epteil.
I

Construction of New Road Wis
Mean Four Dollar Coal and a
Permanent Distributing Cen

riht

BRITISHERS

iir

co

Americana.
The dean and chapter of Wentmln-te- r
hav the riaht to retain the robe
and ornament and Karl of e'hrew- burr to carry a white wand a
High Howard of Ireland, the Duka
ter for This City,
of Newcaatie to provide a itlove and
i.pport the k tr: ar
aim w hile
bcldlnn the weptre by virtu of the
A railroad
tenure of the manor af Workiop and
brtwten Farmln;(on
tar-- i.
of the rin'iua port of hear jtan Juan county. New Meibo. and Ai ar.opie.
lbuquerque, a dit;nee of aprox.
arloii
other hereditary risht
may l a reality at
were confirmed by the court to many mately ZuO miiea.
ni area! dintant day.
Farminaton
of which appertain fee inch k five capilaiitt
alieady
erloui'ly
hav
yard of
cloth to the clerk of taken up the
project and have or- th crown, and forty ell of crimcon f.inii-company for th purpoe of
vehet lo Karl CarrlnKton. the , lord financinga preliminary
aurveya
ureal ihambermin, wh.e feea for oc- - other nececrary firat alepa W. and
M
talona appearance at hlirh .cere lianbiirg, city clerk of Farmington,
moniam oi unit amount to imtil
ml Frank I". Hall, a civil engineer,
i
lioo.oo a year.
in Albuquerque' early yenter
Three claimant
appeared for th arrived
day morning a.'ler having completed
rtaht t.i carry th trreat apur--t- h
preliminary reennoaanc over th
Karl of London.
tirey ile Kuthvn apropped
rout
of tH Farmlngton
and l.or-- naetiiiKa; 8lr Martelne Uovd Ainuqiierqu
roan. The rout
wan
make claim to carry th king ailver
found even more feaaibl than It wa
hsirp, a lord marcher of the barony hoped
and both men ar enthuniaatlr
of Kerne, a position held by ihla a.nee
Mr. Dnnburg and
the project.
tor throuah a thnuaaiid year; and over
Mr. Hall will remain In th city e
Jam Thorn Jlrni I. Morley wiahr eral day conferring with Albuquer
lo bear th royal atandard of Kn( qu men who
are interested In the
land end recelv) feea."
Th,. former claim ar under con. railway. I'pon their return to
and after preliminary itirvey
aideriition and th lnt wa vetoed
Th requeat of th Karl of Krrol to have beenof completed, cellmates of
ronntruding the rond will
cost
walk In th prneeaalon a lord hliih the
be made, after which building operaeonthle of Hiotland and have a ail- tions
will begin, providing of course,
ver baton of twelve trnn.- weight with
the financing of the proposition is a
the klnit arm In Kob on on end success.
and hi own on th other, wit gracl-ornd- y
It Is not
pected that any great
allowed.
when th matIhit who it to provide the baton?" difficulties will be met up.
ter of finance Is taken
Th moun
the earl aaked anxloualy.
tains and plain to be traversed by
""h, (he court any nothing about the
new road Is a virgin country,
that," replied th lord chancellor.
Ther I probably no stretch of counfr
try In the Fmted States today which

lrd

To

BE ENTIRELY FEASIBLE

ta perform certain pari

ilher
V,

to tii

IINGGEORGE
THRIFTY

mean
the latter
would extend its hne st originally
planned, t
R.fliw.-a:,,i the Pnn
valiav.
Atbuouerqu. being th center of
the proposed railroad br:-- . s.iuld by
right of location and prini.ee. mainas
tain and iocrean her u;.remat
the metropolis of New

rt,n

tm.tlrr the court of
rutin have l.en uttiriK In aolemn
FOR coneliive.
wearing their uniform,
lol'i of offh - a'itl order, to pan PROJECT BELIEVED TO
tlw

115 W. CKNTKAL

t-

Imium'o.

Val Aienac

BENNETT'S

f-

n

10

n

hiim.iri, iau. ( i ti!ini.i: mo.f.s,
kim.ix
hoi
ii kmmhm.s

Philadelphia Officers Use Strat-e- gy
and Capture Burly High- -'
vsavman After Fusillade of
a distnbutirg r;:tr f.r
Urse
wluca ii t.ig prcpo- trcr Revolver Shots.
i tmn to.Uv and will I
when the building of the r !rad A"

We hJMe juM received anoil-clar;e -- !iiMiicnt o( Xatjo IngisaN. sizes about 4
dian ms. I Ik j are all firv quality
ami 5 by I feet: the kind that
retail at Sill to SJ4. rent to
move llwm quickly we hare marked tlicm SI2.5II aixl f IVihi. C'fni
irly for clMrfc

McCarthy,
l.pelal

DInpatrb

to

111

Moraiag Jonrantl

,

BiRTLFTT DKXIFS
lK IS ItM.ICE C1IIFF
Los Angeles, Cal., Feb.
12. "The
statement that Chief Kohler hnd been
invited to assume charge ai the Los
Angeles police department
Is erroneous," naid Dr. Bartlett.
"At the request of the police commission I wrote him a few days ago,
asking if he knew of anyone who was
specially fitted to take charge of the
farm for city and county prisoners
which it is proposed
to
establish
here."
Dr. Battlett has for years been Interested In work along suc h lines, but
hag never been connected with
the
Los Angeles pcllce department.
D1J.

Santa Fe, X. M-- , Feb. 12. Follow
ing the trouble which oocureit be
tween Adjutant General A. S. Brookes
of the New Mexico National Guard
Saturday evening, in which Brookes
Is accused of firing a shot In the dir
ection of Dr. T. A. McCarthy, the latter gwore out a warrant for the arrest of the adjutant general. Charges
Mother of James Boys Burled.
were made alleging assault and assault
Kearney, Mo., Feb. 12. Mrs.
with intent to kill. The adjutant gena
Samuel, mother of Frank and
eral was arrested, hut not tuken to Jail
being released on 12. 000, bond fur- Jesse James, the bandits was burled
and Fritz here today, Interment was in a local
nished by Levi Hughes
cemetery where the body of Jesse
Muller.
Immediately nfter the tilt between James lies.
beMcCarthy
men,
appeared
the two
fore Justice of the Peace Jesus Maria ASIATIC RUSSIANS
TO
Garcia. In precinct No. 12 and swore
to a warrant charging fhe adjutant
FIGHT BACK PLAGUE
jieneral as above described.
Z.er-ald-

According to McCarthy. Brooke
was the aggressor and struck
the
first blow. McCarthy sayg he then
right
and
waded In and was sending
left hooks to various parts of the body
of the adjutant general, when the latter drew a revolver and fired. The
bullet did not hit McCarthy. It is said
McCarthy stood his ground even when
the shot was fired and shouted to
Brookes:
"I am unarmed. Kill me it you

St. Petersburg, Feb. 12. The government of the territory of Amur,
which consists of the three provinces
a
of Amur,
and the
coast province, Inclusive of the Island
of Saghalin, has directed that the
frontiers shall be closed and guarded
Trans-Bnikali-

by troops.

This Is owing to the appearance of
suspected plague luar fhe Hussion
boundary.
want to."
Phifrue CtKH'kcd in Xorlli China.
Bystanders Interfered and th comla.iiilon, l i b. 13. A special
disbatants were separated. The adjutant patch
from Tien Tsin snvs that Dr
general, it is said, wore the national
Peck,
an
American physician who has
guard uniform during the engagehas just returned from a tour of the
ment.
district between
and
Mukden, reports that the plngue has
SELF RELIANCE, TEXT
been checked Mnd Is not spreading in
North China. He fears, however, nn
OF ROOSEVELT ADDRESS epidemic of bubonic
plague In the
spring.
Shan-Hui-Kw-

Grand P.nplds, Mich., Feb. 12. Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, who came ARIZONA RANCHMAN
here to speak at a Lincoln day banquet
SLAYS WIFE,' THEN SELF
departed at noon today for New York.
speak
Washlie siild he would
at
ington's birthday celebration In
Globe. Arir... Feb. 12. Fred Hanson
At th V. M. C. A., before departing a farmer at Wheatfields, a few miles
J north
of Globe shot and killed his
the colonel said:
"I want you young men to learn wne ann men I'limnnui'ii nuiciue toto combine ideals with efficiency. Be day. The shooting occurred in the
mentally and physically able to carry presence of children of the couple,
your own weight. Don't attempt to
Mrs. Hanson had brought action for
reach a high station by climbing upon divorce and about a month age the
husband attempted to kill his wife.
other people."
.
He was Jn Jail for a time but a reconWomen Want Nine Hour Day.
ciliation was affected and the two had
Chicago. Feb. 12. Women
trade been living together again.
unionists will invade Hpringfleld tolay
morrow to
plans for th introduc
Starting today seven people mufical
tion of an amendment to the ten hour ccmedv show. Gem.
,
working law for women." The plan to
have an amendment lnlro,l,,.....i .. i.i..v, . Our biggest show yet. Gem.
will call for a limit of flfty-fou- r
hours
a week for women workers.
Hhow so different. Gem.
Chi-cng-

THE

ALBUQUERQUE

absolutely
except so far na
sary.
The bill was referred to the
tary of the interior and by him
red to the governor of Arlxotia.
1

SPORTS
HOPES SIMON IS

the "walk around" and

secre-

referUoth
ap-

Don't miss show Gem today.

ADDRESS

the

left the city, presumably for

neces-

the secretary and the governor
prove the legislation."

outer

door to the Jail open. Everett's wife
A visited
him yesterday.
Last night she
Texar-kan-

TO

PATRIOTIC

a,

Ark.

MAN

GOOD

UNION ADDRESS IN

The weather don't stop Gem,

Oklahoma Farmer RoyMabee has

gone Into training In earnest and expects to be in splendid shape for. his
match with Simon Deschler, which is
to happen at the Elks' theater next
Friday night.
"I only hope Deschler Is the man
they say he is and that he will be In
condition to give me a good tussle,"
said Mabee yesterday. "If Deschler
can do what the fans say for him.
lovers of the game may look forward
to as interesting a match as has been
pulled off in Albuquerque within the
Inst ten years."

TQ BRIDGE GAP

Congress Makes Provision for
Levyjng of Taxes By Taxing
Officers of Territory While in
Present Status,

At Tunrei.
Juarez., Mex., Feb. 12. Meadow,
admirably ridden by W. Cotton, easily
won the Lincoln
handicap, 11-1- 6
She
miles at Terraias park today.
traveled In behind her field to the
stretch when she came fast and won
by a length. Cherryola who finished
second was disqualified for fouling
Polls on the lower turn. Summary:
First rcce, selling, 4 year olds and
up, 6 'furlongs:
Key El Tovar won:
Fancy, second; Flying Pearl, third.
Time, 1:14.
Third race, 3 year olds and up, 6
furlongs: Uncle Ben won; Dr. Smoot,
second; Royal Captive, third. Time,
1:11
Fourth race, the Lincoln handicap,
3 year olds and
up, 11-1- 6
miles:
Meadow won; Angclus, second; Stanley Fay, third. Time, 1:45
Fifth race, selling, 3 year olds,
6
furlongs: Marsand, won; FrlU
Kmmett, second; Double E., third.
Time. 1:07.
Sixth race, selling, 4 year olds and
up. one mile: Kopek won; Fred
second; Miss Caithness,
third. Time. 1:39

Morning Journal Bureau, 1
(13 Munsey Building.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 7. . .
The senate has passed a bill providing
for the levy of taxes by the taxing of
otnecra or Amora, with some amend
ments The
for the enact

ment of this legislation arises from
the fact that there can be no session
of the legislature of Arizona In 1911,
a provi'j at the close of section 23
of the enabling act declaring that "no
session of the territorial legislature
shall la beld In 1811. In making Its
report to the house, the house committee i,n territories said:
"The territorial legislature of 1909
made provision by the customary appropriation law for the maintenance
of the territorial government,
the
support of Its penal, chatable, and
educational Institutions, the piimen.
of interest upon Its Indebtedness and
maturing obligations up to the close
of the present fiscal year June 80,

1- -3

d,

1911.

5.

"Therefore after June 30. 1911.
there will be no authorization In law
for the expenditure from the territorial treasury of sums necessary to
support the territorial government In
Its various branch or to pay Its proper obligations, and there can be no
session of the territorial legislature
to enact the necessary laws for this
,. j
purpose.
"It therefore appears to be neces
sary that congress should supply the
aeuciency ana pass an act giving the
necessary authority Tor the expenditure of sums for the maintenance of
the territorial government during the
coming fiscal year. i
"Section 1 of the bill provides for
the levying of taxes under the direction of the territorial board of control, which by territorial statute has
supervision over all the territorial institutions and limits the tax rate to
that fixed by the territorial board of
equalization for the year ending June
m, isu.
"Section 2 provides for an estimate
by the board of control of sums needed for the support of territorial Institutions, and authorizes the expenditure of the sums so estimated. It
further provides that where a sum
apportioned for any purpose under
such estimate Is found to be more
than is needed the excess shHll revert
to the general fund of the territory,
and that where the eHtimate is found
to be Insufficient the deficiency may
be made up from such general fund.
"Section 3 of the bill provides for
the payment to the various territorial
officers of the same salaries provided for them In the last appropriation
act of the legislature approved March
18, 1909, and for the payment of oth
er expenses of these offices. The sec
tion 'further provides that where the
legislature has made provision for the
expenditure of money during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1911, such
provision shall continue to be of
force notwithstanding the provisions
of the bill which this report accompanies.
"Section 4 of the bill has been
stricken out by the committee because, in the Judgment of the committee, only mutters of emergency
should be Included, and we do not
believe the affairs of the Territorial
Fair association present such a matter.
"Section 6 provides for the continuance In force of an act of the legislature of 1909 'for the construction,
maintenance and improvement of
roads. The committee has stricken
out the proviso In this section, because It Is likely the board of control already has authority to use con.
vlet labor If it desires, and if it hns
not such authority, the subject Is one
for subsequent territorial or state

LARGEST COLLECTION OF
DOGS EVER GATHERED
New York, Feb. 12. The largest
collection of dogs ever brought under
in
.nne.raf wilt have been assembled
Madison Square Garden by the twenty-fifth
annual bench show of the
Exactly
Westminister kennel club.
2,110 dogs of 57 different breeds will
be put forward for prizes to be
more
Awarded to 619 regular and
than 700 special classes.
,

WESTERN LEAGUE BUSY
ARRANGING SCHEDULE
St. Joseph. Mo., Feb. 12 The Western league club owners in session here
today decided to adopt a schedule for
the coming season that call for four
trips around the circuit and only three
games In a series. This plan was
proposed in the eastern league this
year but too late for a triul.
The schedule committee of the
Western league Is now framing a
schedule on that basis and it will
probably be ready to present to the
league tomorrow. After the schedule
has been adopted the only business
left for the lengue will be the adophot fight
tion of an official ball.
is expected over this.

Mark.

St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 12. Two new
marks were set in the second day's
rolling of the International bowling
tournament here today when the
lead with a score of 2,815 In the five
man event; Fenkln Claybourns of Milwaukee went Into second clusg with
2,656.
B. McGarry of St. Paul led In th
doubles with 1,134 with Fenskl and
F. Palmer of Milwaukee behind with
1.117.

ALTITUDE RECORD FOR
NIGHT FLIGHT BROKEN
Augusta. Ga.,

Feb.

13.

EN

ARIZONA

RACE RESULTS

after midnight Frank

1860

New York. Feb. 12. "The Kelts-io- n
of Lincoln," was the subject at a
meeting of the People's Institute in
Cooper Union tonight.
There was one man in the audience
who heard Lincoln's Cooper Union
address on February 27, 1860. Ha
was Frank A. Bailev of 83 Uowery.

Mabee Says He Will Show
Fans Some
Albuquerque
Wrestling If Deschler Can
Stand the Pace,

w Howling

SOCIETIES

HEARD LINCOLN COOPER

Shortly

Coffyn

JOURNAL, MONDAY,

MORNING

"Washington, Lincoln and
Eulogized by Pastor;
Addresses at University To
day,
Mc-Kinl-

"Washington, Lincoln and McKln-ley- "
was the subject of a fine address
delivered yesterday morning. Feb. 12,
Lincoln day. to the patriotic societies
of this city by the Rev. C. O. Beck-ma- n
at the First Methodist church.
The church was filled to the doors,
there being present in addition to the
usual congregation and visitors, the
members of the local Grand Army
Post, the Woman's Relief Corps, the
Ladies of the G. A. R.. the Sons of
Veterans, the Daughters and Sons of
the Revolution and the United Spanish War Veterans. Impressive lessons
were drawn by the speaker from me
lives of the three great American
president in his eloquent address,
which was listened to with the closest attention.
took for his
Rev. Mr. Beckman
text, "Ye Shall Know the Truth and
the Truth Shall Make lou iree, ni.
The speaker turned
John, 8:23.
back the pageg of history and talked
Washington, Lincoln
on
interestingly
and McKinley, always referring back
to his text. Rev. Mr. Beckman held
up George Washington as the embodiment of the new Idea of truth, as
outlined by Prof. Lord in his
of History," namely, that all
people are created equal; that they
cannot be taxed without their consent
and that they dedicate the powers of
self government to representatives
The speaker
chosen by themselves.
said that George Washington was a
great exponent of the new principle:
"Ye Shall Know the Truth," the man
who gave to the people of this country American liberty.
Continuing, Rev. Mr. Beckman said
In abstract:
"Abraham Lincoln, the second great
American, was the greatest exponent
of that principle of the text In his day
or any other day up to the present
time. Study his life and his character, his development Into statesmanship, love of patriotism, modesty and
All these
unsurpassed integrity.
things helped to give him his place in
the world. Hut the thing he stands
for above all others, in his influence
in the world as Lincoln, the emancipator. As George Washington was
the embodiment of this great principle
In his day, so Abraham Lincoln was
the exponent of the larger liberty In
which the word had come into a full
consciousness of a greater truth and
hence a greater and larger liberty
the equal rights of all races on Amerl.

National Chaplain of G. A. R.
Suggests Lasting Memorialin
Honor of Abraham Lincoln

An endorsement of the "Lincoln
Way," proposed several years ago by
a number of warm admirers of the
life and deeds of Abraham Lincoln wa
made to the G. K. Warran Post, G. A.
R., yesterday and a member of the
Rev. Mr. Harwood was
local post.
appointed a committee of one some
time ago to make a report on the
memorial and his report was fittingly
made yesterday, on tne anniversary
of the birth of the great emancipator.
nttA fttirirettf ton is u heitutiful one
that a road resembling the Applan
Way at Home, naiy De construciea
from the caplloi grounds in Washington to Gettysberg. to be called, "The
Lincoln Way." The "Lincoln Way,"
will Indeed be greater than any other
respect wnicn nas
mark of honor andAmprirnn
mitrlota.
tn
urcu n..wa1
t.
The thought cannot but present It
self thut if Mr. Liincoin nimseu couiu
voice his sentiment, he would ask for
no more fitting monument than a
.

beautiful highway from Washington
to the historic battlefield, where he
delivered a speech which will live as
long as the American people.
Rev. Mr. Harwood's report In full
is given herewith and It Is respectfully suggested that papers through
kta. uniin rnnv plther the renort In
Its entirely, or such extracts thereof
as they may be able to use, ana to
make editorial comment therein.
The report follows:
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. It 1911.
The Proposed Lincoln Way.
of the d. A. R.. War- nmdl Pommel
V
ran Post No. 6, Grand Army of the
Republic:
Yiar committee, the understood, to
iw.
wa. referred Iho fllirnnri nuestlon
of the proposed "Abraham Lincoln
Way, begs leRve to submit me ioi- lowlng.
Thnt there III. anri long has been.
a general desire, if not to a univer
sal demand upon the pari or our people, east, west, north and south, for
than has
.nn.niKln
I
OUIII'
V.... Ift more- nrnnmmrpd
V
yet appeared to commemorate the
name and deeds of Abraham tiincoin,
evinced fiTm the fact that the
is
..
. a
It., .......
hna nt
nf tha lentil,
UliUlU
"Vl'uui'v
severul of Iter National
s.aii.i attention to tnis sunieci. ana
also made otiri truest known to our
nctlnnnl irflllfflVRIi: fLB Well UK the
"Abraham Iincm Memorial commls
a nti" tn tiiriv nnt noma mi inme menr
orial, worthy of the nume and deeds
nt hi. oroot man. The review of re
views and the papors a few years ago
had much to say.
TVin ....aHlilont nf tha nfnresnld com
mission, the honorable James T.
has silent some
time In Eufope, searching for Ideas
for this national monument' as well
as In our own country; and Is perhaps the best Informed man upon
such subjects to be found among us;
wa tharftfnrA tnk'a nlensure in com
can soil.
mending his ideas and suggestions
"We are too near the life and the unon
said subject, via "The Lincoln
works of William McKinley to prop- UAmnrlal
Ttnnrl."
erly estimate his character. Truth Is
think Mr. McCleary Is correct
like the stately oak,
it propagates In We
suggesting that the Lincoln Monufruit of Its kind. In thla case before ment
should not be a shaft of any
us, the oak has but little more than
as
there Is one of the grandest
kind
examdropped its acorn. But in the
in our capital city ever erected; the
sprouts
we
behold
ination of the
it
monument; and It would
to be the same species as those for- Washington
not be In good taste to hold these
ests of truth, out of which grew tne two
men, Washington and Linspirit and the genius of the past. Wil- coln, great
In contrast, nor a temple, nor a
liam McKinley was the embodiment
nor a university, nor an arch,
of the great principle laid down In my library
of any kind, for these
text. "Ye Shall Know the Trutn and nor a buildingand
fall In time, and
will crumble
the Truth Shall Make You Free." would
be In keeping with Mr. Linnot
Jesus Christ Is truth In its initiative coln's "growing fame and not a railThe chief cornerstone, the same
he therefore suggests
having become the head of the cor- ing fame," and
leading from the grounds
ner. George Washington was truth that a road
White House, Washington, to
In Its continuance
laying within this of the
the battlefield of Gettysburg, to be
chief cornerstone the foundation of called
"The Lincoln Way," bo the
your liberty. Abraham Lincoln was memorial,
should be constructed
truth In its progression, building Into to show ourandrespect
and affection for
the splendid structure of the temple Abrnham Lincoln.
of our American liberty, the whole
to this conclucame
Mr. McCIeury
nation. William McKinley was truth sion
after visiting many places In
In its evangelistic spirit, proclaiming
and especially after visiting the
from the tall towers of our American "Applan
Way at Rome." He gives
liberty practical sympathy foMhe op- a beautiful
description of this road
pressed and the gospel of liberty for
then suys " The Temples have
the whole world. The work of Mc- and
monuments have been
fniinn
Kinley was Indeed the inevitable har- rlentroved.the the villas are In runls
vest of the seed of liberty which had
twenty-tw- o
today,
centuries
been planted In our American soil. but Appius Clndlus built it, the road
after
The further growth of Washington la still In use, bearings the burdens
and Lincoln and the great principle of commerce and the name of Its
of which they are the exponents: "Ye founder. Whnt a memorial!
How
Shall Know the Truth and the Truth wnHhui
endurlnu!" He then
Shall Set You Free."
Monks of Mr. Lincoln's journey from
At tlie University Today.
House to Gettysburg, seven
This morning at the assembly hour the Whitemiles, to dellever a speecn
at the university patriotic" addresses, which win stand as a classic as long
dealing with the life of Abraham LinEnglish Is spoken.
coln, will be delivered by Gov. E. 8. as the suggests that
the road he nooni
He
Stover and Col. Kdward Johnson, pafeet wide and then says "Down
triotic instructors respectively of G. 200 middle
of the road let there be a
K. Warren Post, and the Department the
forty or fifty feet wldP, a
of New Mexico, G. A. IX. The public greensward
resembling a beuutflul
Is Invited and conveyances will leave well kent lawn
variety to
Matson's In plenty of time to reach carpet of velvet. orTo lend nere nnu
beauty,
line
central
this
assembly
at
hour,
the
varity
the
there flower gardens and other deco10:55.
rative features could be Introduced. At
Interval eould be erected fountains
WOULD LIKE A VACATION.
and othpr monumental embellishments
that might be appropriate. He runner
suggests driveways, electric railways,
smooth road for automobiles, express
train rows of stately trees, etc. Also
should opportunity be afforded to
succeeding generations to add some
thing to beautify Tne Lincoln way.
iin .un "Th Lincoln Wav should he
made the most attractive highway In
the entire worm.
Your committee wishes further to
au tht he most henrtllv endorses all
the above and recommends the same
to nil our comrades and otners wno
may be Interested In the
t i,,..,. in wm." and resuectivelv asks
that each comrade In G. K. Warren
Post, No. 5, ana in the department;
any others who see fit to do so, write
t
tiia rAanectiv state nenntorM and
representatives In congress, requesting
them to work and vote for an appropriation by congress for the Immediate construction of the Lincoln
memorial road, for as It Is to he national It is not supposed or proposed
to be built by inoiviouai suoscripuon.
Annronrlaie forms for addressing
I'nlted States senate and reprethe
Mama It's your birthday toils, sentatives at Washington, may be
Bertie. What would you like best?
found at the omce or W. w. McRespectfully sub
to bun Donald In this city.
Bertie The scboolhoua
T
mitted In I
down.
"Bea-oonllgh- ts

-

nns

New-Yor-

Popular Magazines

and the People

the ons of Veterans, and John K.
;i!!m:n also of Itoxton, commander- of the (1. A. R.. were the
principal speakers at the patriotic!
exercises in honor of Abraham Lincoln, held here today
under the
auspices of the Sons of Veterans'
'
r.t IMillHili'ltihtn

A provision lias Wen added to
tlie Tosloffice Appropriation
by the Senate Postoffice

and vicinltv.

General Grant told of several Inter
esting experiences he had had with
President Lincoln and spoke of the
tatter's tact and good nature and the
manner In which he had Inspired the
love and respect of all with whom he
came In contact.
It was unanimously resolved that
the t'nlted States senate be petitioned
to pnss the bill now In committee
which provides for the "muster In and
the muster out" of the sons of Grant.

Com-

mittee, without proper notice or
public hearing.

It provides for an

unjust, discriminatory

and

fiscatory tax on the popular

maga-

By attaching this proposi-

zines.

This bill, it was explained, will en
able General Frederick Grant to be
come a member of the G. A. U.

con-

tion to the postoffice appropria-

SPKAKF.lt C.WXON PFCLAHK.S
LINCOLN WAS KFLlGIOt X M AN.
Washington, Feb. 12. Personal rec
ollections of Abraham Lincoln were
related by Speaker Cannon today at a
gathering In memory of the martyred
president. He refuted the charge that
Lincoln was not a Christian or a God
fearing man.
"The religion of Lincoln, said Mr.
Cannon, "was not affiliated with any
church, but nevertheless he was a re
ligious man, doing all that he did for
his country In preserving the union
In the trust and fear of God. I know
of ro love for humanity that equalled
that of lincoln save that of the Mas
ter. Had God failed to make such a
man as Lincoln, the union wotild have
perished and the country died of dry

tion bill at the eleventh hour all
opportunity for open discussion by
the people, the publisher and the
Senate was left out. It was an
star chamber
ing,

proceed-

accomplished under

presi-

If

dential and political coercion.
this bill

rot."

is passed

with the provision

.

MASONIC

which practically

1

AT

Ku-ro-

--

ty-t-

3

lV

Hol-to-

from

exempts

taxation magazines which have not
spoken boldly on public quest ions

many of the popular

.

"

Po-lic-

The Postoffice, the

Rev. Thomas Harwood Urges G. K. Warren Post and All
Friends of Great Emancipator to Work for Appropriation By
National Congress Which Will Permit the Construction of a
Magnificent Road From the Capitol Grounds in Washington
to the Battlefield of Gettysb urg.

the world's night record for altitude
In a Wright biplutie here tonight. He
rose 801 feet. The previous r.Uht
record was held by the late Arch Hox-sewith 250 feet.
Coffyn expected to make a secret
flight, but the far: that he xai golns
uu hecume known and a largj crowd
gathered. The rule of the Wrlhts legislatures.
"Section 6 Is stricken out for the
preventing flights on Sunday caused
a lite blurt.
same reason as section 4 viz, that It
4
does not present an emergency matTwenty Automobiles
Runic!.
ter, and for the further reason that
Atchison, Kan., Feb. 12. Fire this whether the people of the territory
afternoon destroyed the garage of tne shall contribute to the treasury of the
Atchison Motor company, with a loss conference of governors Is properly a
of $50,000. About twenty automoquestion for territorial or state legisbiles were burned. The fire started In latures and not for congress.
a negro skating rink above the ga"Section 7 provides for the continrage It is thought, from a lighted uance of the publication of the reports of the supreme court of Arizona.
cigarette.
Up to this time the legislature has
only provided for the publication of
ALLEGED FORGER BREAKS
volumes un to No. 12, but volumes
13 and 14 are now ready, and proviJAIL AT HOT SPRINGS sion
ought to bo made for their
prompt publication.
e
8
relates to the further
"Section
Reno. Nev Feb. 12. Chief of
Hurke has been advised from Hot protection of antelope In Arizona.
Hprings, Ark., that Everett, alias W. Under existing law the prohibition
II. Gadd, wanted in Reno and on the against killing them will expire March
coast for forgery, made a sensational 1, 1911. No legislature will be In sesescape there today. He bj wanted at sion to extend the time, and the comKeattle and In Keno for victimising mittee, believing they should bo Probanks, having defrauded local banks tected, has extended the time to 1913,
.out of 15,000.
although not to 1915 as provided In
the bill because a legislature win
doubtless convene by 1913 and can
saws
a XT) av.wdfrs
PKACKITMA Ti. I KKKDOM act upon the matter. The committee
Hot Springs. Ark.. Feb. 12 Charles has stricken out the proviso as being
TMOS.IIAUWOOI).
-H. Everett wanted on a charge of de- meaningless so far as the committee
Committee.
The committee can
frauding a chain of Pacific coast has Information.
new,
great.
Gem.
all
Its
see no reason why antelope In pubbanks through bogus dratta on
IK
ISIX
I.XI
LINCOLN'
and Chicago, sawed the bars in lic parks should be killed any more
WANTF.I.
III l it AT I'HILADI'.LPIHA.
his cage at the county Jail here last than they should elsewhere, and In
Competent saleslady and bookkeepI'blUidclphia. Feb. 12. Major Gen-erany event. In an emergency bill of
night and escaped.
n
Singer
Machine Co,, 218 Va
Frederick D. Grant, Ford K.
Prisoners sHy that after getting out this kind, we do not feel that congress er..
of
of Boston, commander-in-chie- f
of his cell Everett found the door to should attempt to enact game laws 3, Second street.
y,

13, 1911.
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of business

alto-

gether and others without

excep-

w ill

Fraternity
,

Purchases Manuel
Montoya Residence Adjoining
Home of Kit Carson Which Is
to Become Monument.

periodicals

be put out

tion will be' seriously

crippled,

even if it were possible

for the

magazines to continue in business
(Tuos Valley News.)
The Manuel Montoya place, odjoln
lng the old Kit Carson house, has been
purchased by the Masonic fratuinlty
and this, with the Carson house, pur
chased a few months since, gives them
splendid property fur currying out the
plana which they have in view, which
are on quite an extensive scale. The
plans are to restore the Kit Carson
house to Its original appearance and
condition and to establish therein a
Carson museum, which will, of course,
Include the relics and the curios pertaining to that stirring and Important
This
time in New Mexico history.
part of the work will bo entered upon
In

early spring and

will be In

under these new
people would

the

no benefit
until

the

Postoffice Department is taken out
of politics and a businesslike

man-

improbable

agement installed it

is

that any additional

revenue

col-

lected will be used economically.

shape

We urge every friend of honest
political,

economical

government

and a free press to telegraph
w

or

rite immediate protest to their

Senators and Representatives.

The Curtis Publishing Company
The Saturday Evening Post

THE FEBRUARY STARS.

The Ladies Home Journal

The brilliant star seen low In the
west after sunset, as soon M It Is
dark enough. Is the planet Venus. It
will become more conspicuous as tho
month odvances for two reasons; It
Is actually getting nearer tho earth
It Is

derive

from the measure; for,

in the 1911 summer.
The Montoya house will be used
eventunllv as a Masonic home, that
being the object of its purchase. This
will be an additional advantage, along
with the other good things that are
coming to Taos. The location Is peculiarly good hs a town of moderate
sine Is better than a city for homes
There
for the aged and decrepit.
will always be enough Interest In the
old town and as we grow additional
udVHiitoKeg will come.
Little Bent lodge certainly did good
work at Roswell, and they accom
nllshed much not only for the Ma
sonic fraternity at large but for their
own lodge and their town. This will
be one of the attractive features of
Tuos In the years to come.

and

conditions

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

apparently getting inriner

from the sun In the sky and therefore
Is seen longer after sunset. On February 28 the planet sets at 7:28. The
brilliant star which rises In the east
arter midnight la the planet Jupiter.
As It rises four minutes earlier each
night than the night preceding It win
before manv weeks rise at more con
It Is
venient times for observation.
in the constellation Libra, moving MORNING
very slowly among the stars of that
group as It is approaching Its station
ary point.
Th. Iirlohlnat fur visible la In the
Southeast. It Is not a planet, but the
log mar Minus, too unnnimi uui ioi
the nearest of the slurs. It Is a sun,
like our sun, shining with Its own
light, and Is much the more brilliant
off the two, probably forty times as
u:..r.. ihn .iiit'th a nlatict re
h.i.ri,t
volving Slrlus our sun would appear
of about tne same nriinancy as me
pole star appears to us.
Th. ijnnni turn Is ullll under ob
servation in the evening sny, huo h
Is In the southwest from tho beginning of the night until It sets. Tho
rings aru Inciinen i degrees to our
Tho planet Mercury
lino of sight.
could he seen In the morning before
sunrise, the first week of the month.
..
It rose nearly nn hour und a half
mm. f ihHcrvera who looked
above the point
in the
where the sun is to rise count Bn
the planet between 8 and 6:15 o'clock.
Its
It Is a little more than one-ha-

JOURNAL ADVERTISEMENTS GET THE BUSINESS

Paso, Texas, and

El

Return via

be-h-

lf

greatest brilliancy, but should b
rearlllv distinguished If the sky Is
Mars Is moving among
cloudless.
the stars of Sagittarius. .Neptune Is
In Gemini, In good position for obserI'ranus cannot be seen this
vation.
month. It rises In the early dawn.
M,,r,nlli tilirhta nre thnsn Yollo'&'lnit

$ 1 2.00

,,r ih. first mnirter.
i
Ftil Account Aviation Meet.
t...
Tickets on'salc February 9 to 13.
moon comes on the Uth and last
Return limit February 14th. The most noted
quarter on the 2th. The winter con- inclusive.
stellations Hre at their best In February. The groups In the south und aviators of the world will be in attendance at this meeting.
east contain some, of the brightest
..
in tin. hen verm wllh manv only
slightly Inferior In brilliancy. Orion
and t anls Major in tn suum, inurus
and Gemini nearer the point overIn
the
head, 1'erssus nud Auriga
northwest and Leo in the cast are MORNING JOURNAL ADVERTISEMENTS GET THE BUSINESS
the most conspicuous groups.

P. J. JOHNSON, Agent.
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county I
uwured of advertiaa Alhuquer'iue'a health
throuKh the medium of minfrom Ihla lily to
a. mol-rh Kiiiuliival roiiiily Urn? north, and uter of thla denomination throughI
a big one. It In
Pnnta Vv and Alt'U'iufanr, ttia cafI-t- out th caht,
atranne tlmt no one ha thought of
ami thf hll lty of Nw
connwtitl Ijjc one of the It before. Jt la broadly humanitarian,
Hit) "'
In that it Krcka to aave the health and
fiiiMsl (Uilic rK1 In tho aouthawt.
by
Uvea
of tubcrcillala
sufferer
'ho
have
romnilimln-rrounty
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bringing
Ihcm
to
matt
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cli
this
nrmncntly and
allncl UirmiM'lv
In timo, and while they hnve
of i.rorc(i, mate
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money and energy to take advantnge
009 out ot the
liave
of the climate. It haa the true boostKenrul rMd fund fur the buliillna of
ing epirit, in that It M'eks to make
to
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nurth
the Cumina
known
the bualnena opportunltiea of
vlih the rood t Hantu Vv, thim
Albuquerque and New Mexico and to
14,608
for
ut
an ai'irorlUijn
voice the call of the new slate
the wine purpoaw from the territory,
throughout
the land. It I to be hoped
epelit
nifiklnu a totiij of $10,000 tn be
rhurchcg
will full In line. The
other
at ome on thit road In this county
ought
to this city and
to
bring
plitn
h:re It i nifilf.l iiionI.
section the beet clna of useful
ly
I The county
and It ought to prove a most
the roud llftrl't ayatem end
sensible and effective method of comliy eli.rtlrit; the tilfK't and moiit
bating the scourge of civilization.
of road lork ever un- IU'
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in the t ,tv fvvera!
davs. today announced th..t he ha J
be Announced Soon; Adjourn- already
secured a large rhartcr list
and
U' inthat ttie dra her
ment Yesterday,
stated within a week or
charier members mil Include
jmany 01 me mot pronirsei.t l u'.'nes."
U
Mwearas
CTewa
diais
4aaraal
lalat Fe. N. M.. l et.. 11 The
ana ( roievnonai men ja iM eui.
ftanu
board
of wairr i(immlnimeni
djjurned today and t: is said tn.it a lurge nam-bby
of apieais have I:een
PER ACRE If!
the board and that the decisions wi!l
be announc"! next weeg itesulting In
great development of irrigation pro
cs 'n New Mexico.
The l'rt n Ijike comjany's applka- S WEET POTATOES
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Thus
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It would

"

sern that the dif.

whk h have held up the L'rton

Ijike project are removed and that
th company now will be able to go FIRST CARLOAD SHIPPED
ahead and
this very favorably
situate project.
THREE MORE ARE READY
Jjtnd
The Carey A' t
Hoard of New
has withdrawn its application
and notice w ith refi rence t.i this l'rton project and It ts understood that 300,000 founds Taken Off
the l'rton Ijtke company and the Sic- ("ann company have some agreement
Forty Acres Near Dexter and
with the farey Act Land Coard. Thia
means that they will carry out the
Average Yield Is 10,000
project under the turns of the Carey
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" is to the miner.
what "
the unsolicited testimonial which Stewart Edward White recently gave
Cold Dust in his book "The Mountains," Page 181:
Even if you do not intend to wash dishes,
"bring along some Gold Dust. It is much
"simpler in fretting at odd corners of
kettles than any soap. All yoa
"have to do is to boil some of it in that
" kettle and the utensil is tamed at once."
,
When a
man has to wash dishes you may be sure he is going to find
" the easiest way." Mr. White evidently found it in the use cf Gold DusU More
than a million housewives agree with hi;n; you will if you once try Gold Dustm

Cold Dust is to the housewife
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FOR THE HOUSEWIFE

the Acre.

It is also understood here that the
differences that heretofore existed between th J a Veg is Lnnd tJrant Imperial Of rwipi.aS.ars te alaralag
wall
Board and A. A. Jones and others
ItoKwell,
N. M . Teb. 11
T. J.
have been settled, and that the appli
cation of Mr. Jones for certain waters Johnson, James Wtngo ana J.ime
of tho l'esoc ami its tributaries la to Johnson loaded a solid car of sweet
be approved.
potatoes yesterday at the I iter sta
The applications of tho l'ort Sumner tion, to be shipped to Amarillo. This
I
company
.a
ap
nil
and l'cios
nnd the
plication of II. H. Jones of Hanta Itiani is believed to be the first carload of
weet potatoes shipped out of the Pewill also be approved by the board.
All of the application for water
cos valley.
With the finding of
of the I'eeos and Ita tributaries are to market that will handle sweet pots;
be approved, subject to the rights of toes In carload lots, Mr. Johnson be
the I nltcd Htates to the use of water Heve that
planting
more
of the I'eeos for the Carlsbad project, will he undertaken extensive
by the farmers on
a
but
there are known to be large the east side of the Pecos river, where
iiiantltle of flood water of tho I'eco the soil is peculiarly adapted to this
which can be used at several place
tuber.
along the stream without InterferThe Johnson farm where the pota
ence of the Carlsbad project It is be- toes were raised fa four miles east
lieved that decisions and settlements of Dexter where there is ft well adapt
of these cases will result in great ed red sandy aoll. Three more car
development of irrigation enterprise
loads are ready to ship. This carand power plants iilong the l'cco load of I'S.aOU pounds brought a cent
river.
nnd a half a pound F. O. R, Dexter.
The settlment of these case
will Wlngo's
eighteen acres averaged
probably result In the diamissal of tho 12.i0 pounds to lh acre and alto
now
In
appeal
300,000
pending
(tether
pounds have been tak
thu
district
riir;
iimTAi.ix.
court regarding the water right lor en off the total forty acre this year.
huve mail a ai'h'iulhl
tiratiUe valh-y- .
tho Jjis Vegas
which is being Mr. Johnson says that had part been
rucurd to which JJie founly and the
The ginger germ la stirring 'em up constructed by project
A. Ctimfleld for the plunled early there would have been
l.
pride,
and
nlwMya
point with
over at I'ortitlea, where one of the Lag Vegas Irrigation district.
tlty may
a much bigger crop. "Ten thousand
pounds to the aero
nn ordinary
onnlcr AppoliiUMl.
hv dfinonetraied oim.b and for all biggest Irrigation projects In Now DavidCity lMiller
bus been appointed yield, said Mr. Johnson, ''and anv
tlmt the laik dan ot county ttruft. Mexico is under way. The Port.ilts city forester. Mr. Miller is the cus farmer may make 1 101) per ncre rals
You can grow them at
v"t
todian of Die capital grounds and la lug them.
Times says:
lncomptn'i and
as the authority on tree $'J0 un acre and hire nil the work
u acme yr.tra no, have b''n
"The ' Tortalea valley Is going to recognized
planting In thlg part of New Mexico, done, leaving $mi clear; and these are
good and undergo the greatest development of Mayor Kellgmnn stated
tlij(ated to ol.llvlon
today that conservative figures."
nny community In the southWant dur- thoan who desire trees should apply
thai i new dual hun tome fn
Prof. J. r. Tlnsley ami t'rof. Fa
or t. Celso lxpcc. r hair-ma- n
cuMhtjr.
In lh
Wtli of the ing to noxt few years. Ail we need Is to Mr.of Miller
bian (larclit have completed a hard
tho
committee,
tho
street
and
l
of th
county, thf
the grit and determination to go city will furnish trees gratis if the two weeks' campaign in the pecos
valley.
Prof, (iareia left yesterday
ahead and work. We need more cap rules u'iout their care aro compiled for his home and Prof. Tilisley leaves
i)tcin mid the t.Klnn!nn of a
uiinpaiKn for hfttcr road, ital, but V) have the menus here to with.
today.
They spent five day nt the
Crusher I Coining.
Institute in ltoswell and the
business If we will gu ahead,
The street and bridge committees Farmers'
the county authorities hnve taken lohKjdo
farm
have ordered a rock crusher find Just rest of their lime talking to theDayton
forward strides and there l no doubt work, jiij )i and boott.
of
Carlsbad,
Itkewood,
ers
as
soon
as
will
it
be
arrive
it
Instal
tlmt a new era hi begun. AU ol
"U'hnt wo must Im ve Is every acre led nnd tho rock crushed to flnlshr Artcsla, Lake Arthur, Hagcrmnn und
neighborhoods.
(h
thins are due to the awaken of our lirlgnleil ground put Into crop, Montczumu. avenue at once. It Is ex- Dexter
Jng of public sentiment nnd the de- and the people of this vnlley must get pected to have the crusher working
In u fortnight.
termined billvftles of oigunlifd boost-erInto the harness and get to work. The
ApiMiinlM Mr. .Jaffa.
HUSBAND KADTQ
Mayor Kcllgmati has appointed Mrs.
been
This pub lie retitimelit ha
Irrigation
success of this
project
represent
to
Fe
Nathan
Jaffa
Kant.i
prumptly reeognled by tho county means a more favorable outlook for at
tha Heeond International congress
government nnd the enioiinmlng fea- the dry lurid farmer. A gurcesg for on the Welfare of the Child which
ture of the situation la that the coun- irrigation means mure vuhio for all will meet In Washington, April 25, to
PERSUADEHER
May 2. It will lie under the nusplnces
ty go eminent Is reeking ut all times land subject to Irrigation. Mr. Dry of tho National
Congress of Mother
to find out w hat the people want and Land farmer, think of this, Help and Parent Teachers' association, tine
the subjects for consideration at
In bringing their
to
make this Irrigation a success by help- of
this congress will bo the Duty of the
into mntcrliillr.uUoii,
ing get this ground in crop this year, City to children.
But Now Mrs. Barker Is Glad
Committee nil l.lglils.
Tlie b. Inning of work, nil the nnd the Irrigation will help you. It
That She Complied With
The special commute on lights ap
f'umlno Hint should be miifO fur pop- Is time to git busy. There Is still pointed
by tlie council and Manager
His Request.
ular rejoicing here, Hy suiniuei' time ground to rent and it muut not lie Frank Owen of the Nanta Fo Water
and Light company spent two even
hard, smooth, wide, Idle,
we siionbl hiii
ings limpet ting liio lighting s Mi ill of
I
level speedway fl I this I'll)' through
Hud, Ky. In a letter from this place
city and It was decided that twenty-fJudge Mann may hnve learned by the
our
the upper valley, nnd the completion
additional tight shall be In Mrs. I.lztle R. Darker, says'. "I was a
of the work in thin county will give this timo how republicans at largo stalled. Home of them will be hung sufferer for 13 years, with stich pains
iver the center of the road and oth
an uuioinohilc loud from hero I" leiv lila iiUcmpt to saddle Mubbcll-is- ers
at the side its the case seeing to I could scarcely walk or stand on my
county.
Anyhow, demand.
uuiiln on thla
Knot. 1 IV, wlilcli will Imt i.nly bung
feet. I hud headache, dizziness, nnd
Mni't Car Transfers,
spells.
fainting
the two ltiis tnthh (loser together hero is n little paragraph from the
Mayor Heligmnn received a letter
After three doctors failed to help
commcreiallv nod soclntly, hut will Socorro ChliTtnln whlth shows which today w hich mailo lilin do some think
Jiuve u ticmendous and lmmeillute way the wind blous: "llcrnullllo ing. It was from a man In Kan Fran me, my husband persuaded me to give
asking for samples of street car the Card ul treatment a trial, find I
tffuct In f.itw.ildlng the developmeiil county's republican orminizatloh Is cisco
in use on tlie troll, v In
transfers
so. Now I feel like a new woman.
suffering
from a bad attack of
of the teilile vnlley north of here. We
Santa Fe. (if course, people in Ran did
and the Albuquerque Journal Francisco have heard of the wonders I am well of nil these troubles, and
Mcill tin n h.ie at
linn stretch ll
or Mania Fe end it will lie a rather can do till my housework, with 1 lens- rotid In thu liio Ui mule vnlley wlufc follows an editorial on that subject illBagreenhlc
task to tell !h trolley
with one on 'Itoneset nnd Sassufrna.' " enr expert that there are no trolleys ure.
driving and nut'imnl.lllng
lll In
When I commenced taking Cardtil
over head in this city.
Mr. rVllg-mn- n
Iileasuie nn.l where farmers muy come The Judge might try both.
I wus not abb." to sit up.
Now I am
been
to
has
advised
break
the
Into and out of the city villi cunt and
enjoying good health and do all my
gently by sending the gentleiiew
a
comes
mere
Now
dauber, un man a post curd with tho picture of
tllHputch
The hulldlni; of this road
work.
Will be u ilNlini t m hleVement and artist, painter, who has omitted tlu a hurro on it.
I shall keep Cardul In my homo nil
Moving
Signs.
Will be the lUhl iiuleHtoiie along tin; smllo and teeth of Teddy from hlv
"The sun do move," nn.l so do some the time. There Is not any medicine
road to I'l'Miiir AlliuiiiiTiie and a picture of Son Juan hill, and gives ns of the fin,, signs Mayor Kellgmnn has that equals It for women.
his reason:
"He was not there," placed tor the guidance of chnHours.
1 recommend
Cardul to wonk wom
tmn In the vnlley.
ureal farming
This might be sufficient for some, aavs T he sign tit Hurro alley iiiumiini lug to en and urge them to give It a fair
motoring
public that
the dear
Im(111
trial, for I believe It will do for them
cschnnge, but you mlKht as well portant tlioroiinhtare s tor that
M l ie Moitr, Mii.r.
pedes-train- s
onlv was tratiKferrod by some what It has done for me."
try to remove Kim Junn hill from the
The Ce'i
Tni'une point out .1 face of the earth
a vegeta- tn blot Teddv out tulschlcv fnus person to (iralit avenuo Remember that Cardul
and 1'edi'tnl street, and now Mavor hie- - extract, composed of valuable
ut-It
to
of
(irendejof
in
the
imagination. Keligtmiii is trying to find out who medicinal Ingredients, which build un
thu plilulit
fnnrce
did It.
valley w lib It in cli nunc attention. II iy the way, was the artist there
vitality ,tonu up the nerve, and
strengthen the womanly constitution.
says:
It will help you.
ll was u pleiiMai't surprise to learn LAS VEGAS NEXT TOWN
more
lounty wauls
"Vail li la
Test If for yourself.
government
has
to
that
decided
the
rs.
i heat
in add tiuu to the
N. H. Write, to: ladles' Advisory
Kf
TO GET BEAVER DAM
Dept.,
the automobile mull serv-Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
ateam roib-- r mill located lu li.dcn, wo
Chattanooga,
Ten 11. , for Special In
lietwcen ltoswell nnd Vaughn.
It
would like to See half a ilo'cll olhets
structions,
book, "Homo
and
brings
the Kin tlrnnde Milley nnd
l.:is Vcmis. N.
1J1S Treatment for Women," sent In plain
Fob. II,
Just as luige lu cHpaclty loi nted at
Veens is to lout
ilnm
of
the
Viilley
wrapper,
t'ecos
twenty,
on
request.
merchant
about
Several towns nnd citas iilong the
dopctideni iiidcr
an or- '
four bourn nearer together, nnd is
Bant a Ke on tlie Itlo (irainle grinding
Nothe
of
Foils
Sule.
losine
help
bound
to
at both ends of tic
out win at lulu Hour night and Any.
(Vgulnn. plaintiff, vs. F.dwin
At Fountains & Elsewhere A. W.It. Fraser
and Crave E. Kruser,
This brings good rtady money. Wheat line,
Defendants.
Is a stamlard itimiuodlty, every bushel
Ask for
Join) gulticy Adams InnlHts thai
Ir.
tho District Court, Eddy County,
In
nf w hich is wm 111 full market price New Yolk docs not wisely choose the
New Mexico.
No. 130a.
alll spot cnh.
locations tor her statues. It accms
The foregoing entitled action, pend-ln"Thoucanda of nvi'j of the best to u (he name una once associated
In said court, Is a suit to recover
Wheat land in the wot Id lie dormant with bluger prol.its and more
the amount, Itu iudimi 10 per cent atTha Original and Ganulna
torney's
fees on said nnc lint, of snld
uty. our
i
and idle In
changes.
defendants' two certain promissory
and
farmer know the value of wheat
notes of tuna each, bear'ng 12 per
We understand Pr, t'ook to ssy
cent Interest; for Hie foreclosure of
the World I'nogntea that 'wheat i
Tha Food-drin- k
(or
All Agas.
sold (tcfendaniK' certain mortgage, seVlng' of ceronK Til" mote of It that Hint the north pole annul .e found
curing said notes, on the NW1-of
At restaurant. Iioleli, and fountains. Hoc,
inolusscN.
without
d,
Perhaps,
more
he
III, Twp. i- h, Itange i'7 F N.
didn't
gartien
nnd
planted
the
Is
Delicious,
invigorating
M
P.
M.
and
sustaining.
mortgage
find
notes
sal.l
it be ansa he had nothing better
and
money will no into circulation within
being executed and delivered by said
Keep it on your sideboard at bomn.
the rount v from fhe ale of it Alh'hun gumtlrops
defendants to said plaintiff Aug. I.
Don't travel without it.
iHln; und f,,r ll costs,
including
flawei of our Itlreus Will renp the
Attend the big prize mns.pirrnde at A quick lunch
of sale.
prepared in
minute. costs
luenedt,
Colombo bull, Tuesday, Teh. 14.
Notice
la hereby given that Feb. I,
'
Tke no imiutioo. Jutt y "HORLICKS." 1911, Judgment and decree was ren
W'ti
n tr
r
t Vaa noU' n i
t i
dered by snld court In said cause In
Icurnal Want Ads Get Results In No Oomhlno
favor of said plaintiff, ami agalUNt
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Cold Dust cleans everything ro&d directions on
tho package for a full list of its accomplishments

Hl

; Use Cold Dust lot washing clothes and dishes.
f scrubbing floors, cleaning woodwork,
silverware and tinware, polishing brasswork,
cleaning bathroom pipes, refrigerators, etc., softening hard water and making the finest soft soap.

Do not use Soap, Naphtha, Borax, Soda, Ammonia, or Kerosene with Cold Dustm Cold

oil-clot-

cltl-tinhl- p,

Dust

hzs all desirable cleansing qualities In a
perfectly harmless and lasting form. The Cold
Dust Twins need no outside help.

nl

Made by

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago
.
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LEGAL NOTICES

of
"Estab!ua

&anK

(Commerce

said defendants In tho sum of $166.40,
which nt the date of sale will amount
to $475.73; for the foreclosure of
ISS'O
Albuquerque, V
said mortgage; and for the sale of
CAPITAL AJT SCKPIXS, J21K1.000.04)
said property to tuitisfy wild judgOfficer and Directors:
ment, costs, nnd corta of sale.
LUNA,
W. S. STRICKLER
R. K. MERUIT!
Notice ia hereby further given that 80L0M0N
Vlce-Pre- i.
President
and Cashier
pursuant to said judgment nnd deAsst. Caabte
II. M. DOUGHERTY
cree of said court. I will sell on April J. C. BALDRIDQB
FRANK A. HUBBE1X
H. W. KELLY
A. M. BtACKWELL
3. 1911, nt 2 o'clock p. m., at vendue,
WM. McINTOSH
to the highest and best bidder, for
cash, at the front door of tho Court
House In Carlsbad, N. M., to satisfy
said Judgment and costs, said XW
of Hec. 19, Twp US H., Jlanga 27 E..
Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.

CASAVERA CREAM

4

N. M. P. M.
Dnted Carlsbad. N. M.. Feb. 8, lull.
JOHN H. HAUVF.Y,
Special Master.

The Williams Drug Company
117

V.

Central.

Blue

lont

Mieril'f'H Sale.
Henry D. Bowman, plaintilf vs. J. H.
Crockett and A. 11. Kezer, defenANTHRACITE
American Block,
dant.
Orrlllo Lump
"The Only Good
tn the Third Judicial District Court
MILL
WOOD
Gallup Lump"
of the Territory of New Mexico,
Phone ai
Hitting within and for the County
KIXPUXGS
"Wot a Clia Coal at a Cheap
of Dona Ana.
atby
Whereas,
virtue of a writ of
"But Ue Best oal at a Fair Price."
tachment to me, thu undersigned
BRICK
LIMN
COKE
sheriff, directed and issued out of tho
above named court in the above en
titled cuuse, the same being a suit
upon a promissory note, I did on the
Hit It day of February, A. D. 1'JlO, nt- - Only those stores that advertise really value your palronaae.
tach and levy upon. In the manner
provided by law, all the right, title
and Interest of the above named de
fend. nits hud at tho date of the levy
lng of th'tsaid attachment in and to
all nnd singular the goods, chattels,
( Incorpora ted )
(
credits, and effects hereinafter speci
fied, to secure the sum of $5u8.35.
diimngcs, nnd Interest, and the further sum of $,10.00 with interest as
attorneys' fees, and coBts of suit, for
which said Henry 1. Howmntl in the
said cause sought Judgment nguinst
Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, Ikans, Chili,' Potatoes and
the said defendants, of which attachment due return by me was mude to
Other Na'uve Products.
the said court; and
Whereas, on the 2 4th day of Octo
Hou
at East Las Vega, N. M. Albuquerque, N. M.; TucomcarL
ber, A. D. 1910, Judgment was In the
N. M.; Pace. N. M.j Logao. N. M., and Trinidad, Colo.
sriiil cutiso entered in favor of the
said Henry D. Bowman against the
said .1. II. Crockett, anil, afterwards,
on the 2blh day of January, A.
r!e
D. 111 judgment was entered tn fa
vor of tho said Henry D. Cowman
against the said A. M. Kez r, each 'for
tho sum of $.' 44 57 damages and thf
further sum of $,'.4.45 as attorney's
fees und coats of suit, taxed at $51.!l!i.
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby
given that by virtue of a writ of ven
ditioni exp'oiiUs isa.icd out of the Said
court on the 27lh day of January, A.
L. 1!1, In said cause, wherein I, tile
-Undersigned sheriff, am commanded
and directed to sell or cause to be
sold In the mimner prescribed by lavf
all the said property ot the snld de
fendants so attached as aforesaid, or
so much thereof au may be guffielrpt
to satisfy the said sum of $544.57 nnd
the further sum of 154.45, attorney's
fees, with Interest thereon until date
of sale,
, 1 and costs of suit taxed at
$51.9.-1will on the 20th day of
March, A. 1). 1911. at the hour of HI,
In the morning of said day.
nt tho
front door of tho courthouse In the
Town ot Ijh CruoVs. In said County
of Dona Ann, sell and dispose of for
cash In hand, all and singular nil the
said rlcht, title nnd Interest of the
Letters, Invoices,
CABINETS
said J. li. Crockett nnd the suld .V M.
Kerer In und to the snld goods, chatBills, Catalogues,
tels, effects and credits, that Is to
sny:
Sizes to Suit
A miscellaneous
lot of groi fries.

W. H. Hahn Co.
.

Pr."
.

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts

to-w- it

At YourlFinger's End

mmm

'mm it

glassware and hardware; divers store
fixtures, to. wit: two show cases, one
inhneeo cutter, one col fee mill nnd
one refrigerator, three horses, branded JFK. JKF, NV.M. rcsiicctlvcly. one
pair double harness, one single harness, one single buggy, one cow. one

other single harness, one light wagon
sinl divers reditu as show n on ledger.
Dated at I.ns t'ruces, N. M., this
7th day of Janunrv. A. D. 1911.
KFI.IPE I.CVFnO,
I
Sheriff.
1

-1

etc., as filed in

vwv.im?f

Every Business

SEND FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO TALK IT OVER

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
Mhuqiiernue,

THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE

.

THE

DR. A. WILLIAM KIRSCH, C.

S., C. P.

SC1ENTICIAN AND BIOCHEMIST
Representing' the Laws of Nature
.

Residence

715 East Central

.

.

scverel weeks ago, th average value of
which is between 115 and fid. This Is
700 feet below surface and in virgin
ground. The 11th level (below the
main tunnel), haj been advanced west
into the No. 3 ore body which was
by the tunnel a year ago. 8.474
SOLD cut
Troy ounces of refined gold and silver bullion were melted during the
week and forty-fiv- e
sacks of concentrates were produced from 692
tons of ore milled.
Mines. A faulty cast)v Deal for Valuable Grant ingDeadwood
on engine caused a temporary
Engineered
Properties
n
In the mill which has now
County
been thoroughly adjusted and will bo
in Boston; Will Operate Mine running regularly the coming week.
Two hundred and fifty tons were
on Larger Scale,
crushed during the first week's opera-

Jl

S. MINE AT

Idll

shut-dow-

tion.

Morninc Jouronll
Meager
ot a big
consummated in Boston
miniti!?
K. A. "Wayne, the
lait week whereby
man of this city
mining
pII known
representing a group of capitalists, has
purchased tlv famous Maud S mine at
Mogollon of the Colonial Mining com
uany. A new company Is now in process of formation to take over the
property, to be know as the Maud S.
Mining company. Mr. Wayne is in New
York perfecting plans for the new
company: 11 ,s understood these plans
the immediate operation
cunt
of the property on a large sc ale. The
Silver City Enterprise thus describes
the property:
discovered
The .Maud S mine was
and located in the middle eighties, and
of a (croup of three
in the principal
claims, the Maud S, Link and Nelson.
Conney,
Captain
and interested party
in the locations quickly recognized the
n
value of the property and at once
preparations to reduce the ore.
The little five stump mill on Mineral
Creek, of the Silver 11111 Mining company was removed to Silver Creek and
occupied a site directly opposite Maud
S claim.
The mill was operated by
steam power, and the metal contents
amalgamated up to forty or fifty per
cent of their valus on specially preThis first attempt at
pared plates.
milling !n Silver Creek was very unsatisfactory and undaunted by the loss
iif gold and silver by plate amalgamation recourse was had to laboratory
A pan of twenty pounds
experiments.
capacity was attached to machinery, a
steam Jet applied and over ninety per
cent ot the flro nsRny realized.
This
experiment was followed by the Introduction of, the two old and worn
out pans, which enabled the management to treat the ore In 1,000 pound
gave a much larger perlota and
centage of the values,
A few weeks
run rendered them useless.
From this
was
$14,000
small beginning over
taken out, and fully established the
mineral wealth, end value of the property. The little mill closed down until
Mich time a? new arrangements could
be profeeted,
Wilson, the discoverer
cnld his interest to Col. .1. W. Fleming.
Ai the ooiicltiginn of the negotiations
leading to this transfer, the imil was

rirMont!eore

Kpwlal

In

Silver City, N. M., Feb. 11.
details have reached the city

be-pi-

remodeled,

repaired and thoroughly

overhauled. Modern mill machinery
was Installed and the new management in a few weeks made a success
nf
their Investment which added
srentlv to the annuals product of the
The property then passed
district.
Into the hands of the Colonial Mining
enmpanv who preoted a fifteen stamp
mill, with the necessary pans for
the ores and needful appliances reunited by the pan amalgamation process. The mill is one of the best
In the district, and complete in its appointments.
The mine is one of the
best; the surface ores are richer, and
carry greater values than many of the
neighboring claims. The shaft has
reached a depth of 375 feet, the ore
vein and crevise maintaining Its sur- fac-dimensions from the grass roots,
to the bottom.
The ore with depth
Increases in value.
The products to date In gold and
silver closely approaches $1,250,000.
amal-samnti-

OF PAST WFFK IV
THE MOGOMiOV I.ISTRICT
Socorro Mines. The east and west
drifts "nave now been advanced a total
of 1,000 feet on the ore body at the
level, wth excellent value
sllll In both faces. This ia the deepest
exploration of the vein to date and all
ore broken Is sent to the mill. Vein
varies from five to fifty feet in width.
The ledge will be cut on the 7th level
in four to five weeks and with a
continuance of the width and values
developed In the 600, there will be
available for treament another
0
tons. Twenty-si- x
thousand ounces
of gold and silver bullion were shipped during January from an unusually low tonnage.
Ernestine Mining Co.- The main
tunnel peretrnted the western ore body
XF.WS

100.-00-

HI

t

I

MALOY'S

ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING

$.10

(lali House Small Asiara-RiTips, can......
(1ul

(We

House Wlmlo
large cans

s

Asiaiu-RH-

Aspnra-Rii-

w

35
s,

.00

hive cheaper grades for
those that want them.)

Oid Ilouwp
Meat

('''"cll

A.

13, 1911.

ously 111 for several weeks, is aM- to be out again. Me will not be able
to attend to business again lor quite

a while.
New plans are being drawn for the
proposed F.Iks" club rooms on Fust
Main street, and the building will be
erected as soon as they are accepted
by the building committee. The present plans are on the Santa Fe mission
stele and will be two stories in
night.

Bhe Wants Todlay

TEXAS GOOBER SHARP
COMPETITOR WITH THE
MORE SOUTHERN PEANUT
PERSONAL PR0PERTYJL0ANS
(Special rorrmponifonr to Morning Journal)
San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 12. Pea-

nuts from Georgia and the Carolina,
which have had the right of way and
have been considered the best grown
In the world, are finding a sharp competitor for first honors in the Texas
grown peanut. Almost every market
center today has the Texas goober for
sale In larje quantities. Experiments
with this plant have shown that no
part of the country Is better adapted
to its production than southwest
Texas. In the Nueces and lower Rio
Grande valleys cultivation is carried
on by Irrigation and is givening splendid financial returns for the effort.
During the past season many tons of
peanuts were shipped from the two
sections named and the farmers in
other parts of the state are making
this one of their profitable crops. In
some localities it is extensively grown
as a forage crop and In this respect
alone farmers consider it very valBut it is the production of
uable.
the nut that promises the greatest re.
turns, the size anil qunlity making the
cxas 'grown variety a favorite in nil
market centers.

Treasure Mining and Reduction Co.
The fill stope method is employed In
the big ore recently opened up. Machine drills have been ordered for the
more expeditious development of the
mine. The ore haulers are working
regularly. In the mill an Oliver filter
has been installed and will be tested
during the week. The hydro electric
plant Is furnishing an ample amount
of power for the entire property.
Enterprise Mining Co. A winze Is
being sunk five In fail values. A por
tion o( the ore from the wime on FAIR ASSOCIATION FOR
3rd Isvel Is being sacked for shipment
TUCUMCARI PERMANENT
to the smelter.

Foley Kidney Pills are a reliable
remedy for backache, rheumatism and Special rormpondenre to Morning Journal
urinary Irregularities. They are tonic
Tucumcarl. N. M.. Feb. 11. Agitain action, quick In results and afford tion has again begun on the forma
a prompt relief from all kidney dis- tion of a permanent Quay county fair
orders. J. H. O'Rielly Co.
association.
If a fair is held here this
year, it will be the fifth consecutive
fair for this county. Each year has
a different organization with lit
IS seen
COPPER
tle effort toward systematic action
proposed that the chamber of
Is
It
commerce take the matter up, n,nd ap- point a committee to see what sum
of money would be required for the
PUSHING WORK
Including the outlay for
work,
ground", exhibition sheds and other
necessary expense, and to Interview
the merchants to see what support
they might give.

10

On
Furniture. Planoa, Organs. Horsaa,
Warnna nnd othr Cbntuls; alao " Slaria
lew
ll 0 n!
and Warahouaa Raealpl
qmccirmaaa
high
II SO 00. Ionni eraona
month lo
Time
and strictly private.
Oocds to rmln In jour
una rear
pomwloa. Our rat ara raaaunabta. Call
Btaamahlp
and sea na before borrowing.
tlekata to nnd Irom all parta of tha world.
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Crant Blag.,
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HELP WANTED
WANtTST)- -

Male
wTfTiT'work

Manand

and cook on large ranch out of
city. Apply room 18 N. T. Armljo

Hldir.Phone

S25.

"hELpIvAnT

ED-

- female

STORAGE

BUSINESS CHANCES

WANTED Pianos, household Roods. $1.26 PER WORD inserts classified
etc., stored nafeiy ml reasonable
a.ls. In 31 leading papers in th
rate
Advances made. Phone 540. TJ. S. Send for list. The Dak Ad- Ihe Security Warehouse and Improve- - vertislng Agency. 4S2 S. Main St., Log
8
Angeles, or 12 Geary St., San Fran- C,";uf 'I':?', street and
Cen- - .!.,..,
tral avenue

S

n'

WANTED
Experienced waitress for
Estate"
FOR SALE-- Real
lunch counter and dining-roowork; must be young and of good appearance. Wages, $30 a month, board
and room. Address, Arcade RestaurNOW IS THE OPPORTUNITY
of
ant, Callup, N. M.
FOR RENT Dwellings
your life to buy lots In the SWELL
WEST-ENWANTED Oirl for general housefor the mere payment of
FOR RENT New adobe house, one work. Apply 1230 West Central Ave. $5 the month. These lots will double
M.
F.
Town.
Old
Mrs O. S. Mcl.andress.
mile north of
In price when New Mexico becomes
Zlekert, Box 9. City.
VANTEI
1,UrB 215 W'
0,d
Competent
wonian for Avln,,8"
housowqrk; good wages. 112 North
rooms.
FOR RENT Cottages, 2 to
Apply Walter.
furnished or unfurnished.
...
W. V. Futrelle, Denver Hotel
WANTED
Lady salesman In CenTral
modern
venue store. Address, with referFOR
RENT Furnished
ence, N. 11., Journal office.
house, 205 N. Walter;
FOR SALE We have another bar- house; W A N T E D I 'o m p et e n t g r for gen- FOR RENT New
gain lit
modern
brick
906
range;
$22.50
month.
modern, with
JWjjrctitrnl.
.?J"LA0UJ!!lrk: -Inquire 623 W. Fruit Ave.
WANTED
Experienced seamstress
to work on skirts. Suite 26 Armljo
modern apartFOR RENT
ment; also a 4
ocro ranch; very
ment, convenient, neat end clean, block, Third and Central.
close to town: price right; terms to
no
WANTED-sick.
$6 per month; no children;
housekeeper lor family suit purchaser.
of two. Inqire 108 So. Arno.
Phone 1166.
McCl.lT.MAN & PEXTF.ft,
FOR RENT Modern houses, 4 to 8 WANTED General servant, family
S19 West Central.
Phone 414.
of three. Mrs. D. M. Ferguson,
w, 11.
rooms; also store rooms,
915 North Sixth street.
McMilllon, 211 W. Gold,
'

PROFESSIONAL

m

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

"Tr"- -;
NM'1'

1

!-

rng

WANTED Salesmen Agents
PARK ABOUT COMPLETED FOT'ypewrUe
muluiiT

w

R- -

B'tYAN

Attorncy-nt-I-a-

Kooms
Reg. Phone

Cromwell Bldf;.
Offlc Phont 1171

1457.

GKOKGK 8. KI.OCK
Rooms

9.

J'
J--

Dental Surgeon.
Parnett ltulldln- -.

Knnilnry F.ggs,

45

do.

.10

J. (Vlaloy

Mil

I

to

Porter-ficl.lt:o-

NOW. AT

:

WORKONDAMSITE

1-

BALDRI

114,-51-

D G E

new-roa-

Hudson for Signs
Wall

Paper

imasimmt
A

pills.
la

--

'

11

JlIu!1utby.

2.

1

Ill

...
...

over-enref-

ts

-

mm i

j0

Wt

"'

ul

2H

CENTRAL

Phone 72.

AVE.

Fhog

d

Albu-qtiernti- e,

Jminn,w Crab

;.--r

DENTISTS

.

Roomg

L

Attorney.
Stem Block.

AmrrM,

''"

Av!n.L.Ce-ri,!-

tied and a bargain for $1400.

-

JOHX W. WILSOV

-

RAILROAD TO MESILLA

,

'""

acres; has all been
FOR SALE- -8
under cultivation and Is In good
shape. Prise $550, Porterflold Co.,

cooking

,

MRS. KOHIllT KM Altocnl Culture.
723 North Second Street.

except breakfast.
braces all th0 land In the vicinity of
the dam site and the right of way for Phone 836.
the railroad.
WANTED Saleslady and bookkeeper;
w- n"'"'
There are now about 250 men emmust be competent. Apply Singer ,26
ployed on the work at the dam.
Sewing .Machine company, SlStfc 8. FOR SALE Small ranch, close In;
Second.
modern Improvements.
See owner,
no

'

nom ,"IU:,M;n"Rrnrr'
"iJo
!,'

1

WANTKiilrFfor iwThlnwworir;

CARDS

Co., 218 W. fltdd.
Southwestern agent, 404 N. Oregon
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Las Cruces, N. M Felt. 12- .- The St., El Paso, Tex. Agents wanted in Ft R SM:Fmir6b-- f t. hiTsl
railprincipal
all
towns of New Mexico
construction of the Las Cruces
nnd house,
all storked, ADA, M. ( lli:V AII.LI KH, M.
P.
road Is still nt a standstill on account and Arizona,
cheap If sold nt once. 1318 8. High St.
Grant County Concern Prepar
Practlco limited to Diseases of
of tha rails and ties
of
the
failure
Remember the Name
Capable salesman to FOR SALE Greut bargain, houses Women nnd Obstetrics.
arrive, but the directors of the WANTED
Consultaing Mines for Production and Foley's Honey and Tar for all coughs to
handle manufacturer's line adver
and lots, 6 room, $1900, cash und tions: 8 to 10 a. m., 1 to 3:30 p. m.
road state that the rails and ties will
croup,
tising
signs,
colds,
bronchitis
work
lis. novel t es. cal
for
bullet
Saturday
by
and
and
active
cosy
be
payments.
here
211
Vf.
McMilllon,
II.
619 West Gold Ave.
Will Proceed With Erection of
Phone 842.
hoarseness and for racking la grippe will be resumed next week on finish- endars. Rest year round line in tha W. Gold.
road. This will take about Country. None hut cnnnhln men ni'ail
A. O. BHORTEL, M. D.- Big Reduction Plant at Hurley coughs. No opiates. Refuse substi- ing the
FOR SALE New modern
three or four days, after which trains apply. Territory Arizona, New MexiPractice Limited to
tutes. J. H. O'Rielly Co.
cottage, on new car line, $1800
will be run on schedule time each day co, Western Texas.
Send references
Tuberculosis.
.,
from the Santa Fe depot to the New with application.
$100 cash, $25 per month.
Adver
Hours: 10 to II.
Mexico Agricultural college.
(Silver City Independent)
tisingCo.L Cnnlsteo, N.Y;
Rooms
ave.
Gold
State Nat'l. Rank Ttlflt
216W.
Yesterday the engine tend one car
The Chino Copper company conFOB SALE 5 room bungalow with
Ij. IMTltTOJl. M. D.
was given a trial trip over the comtinues to push aggressively the preBleeping porch, cement front porch,
Phyglclan and Surgeoa
pleted portion of tha road, attracting
lavn fire place, hard wood floors,
paration of its mine for production
Suite , Harnett Bldf.
a large crowd
of .curious people. WANTED
gasoline
as
or
Portion
book-casbuilt in
and china, closet,
With the exception of a little more
and the erection of ltv reduction plant
steam
engineer;
particular
not
ARTHUR
715 East
E. WALKER
furnace; strictly modern.
work at the curves, the. road Is in
at Hurley. At the mine five steam
location. W. U St. Clair, C13 Gold.
good condition,: the engine being noout
Fire Insurance, Secretary Matoal
shovels are now at work.
miles n, rth St.
Shovels
speeded up to about twenty-tiv- e
10 2
FOR SALE
acre ranch
Building AsacM'Igtlnn. Phone 65.
an hour during the lest without any WANTED Position as bookkeeper
Xos. 1 and 2 have been kept working
6
acres alfalfa, balance orchtllVi Went Central ATenne.
mishap.
on the ore body of the well known
and stenographer, by man export ard, fair Improvement, farm tools and
Uomero mine. Up to date there have
In both lines. X. M., care Journal.
all go. Porterfleld Co., 210 W. Gold.
New Road From Elephant Butte
been removed from this ore body
0
EL PASO TO SECURE
WANTED
cubic yards of Wasto and 82,725
Position by housekeepc
Camp toTownsite Completed;
tons ot ore averaging over two per
in guiitlemnn's home, or elderly
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
Lumber company.
BIG MACARONI FACTORY
cent In copper. It is Interesting to
couple; experience.
J. E this office
Work on Pipe Line Being
note that whereas the drilling assay
Glass, Cement, Roof-in- g
Paints,
organ
Bicycle,
SALE
FOR
and
of position by
for this body gave the ore an average
El Paso. Tex. Feb. 11 F.I Paso has WANTED Change
mornhousehold furniture.
Pushed Rapidly,
Call
expert
value for the whole of 2.16 per cent,
big
a
years
been selected as the site for
Germnn chemist; five
and Builder's supplies.
up to the present time the average of
macaroni factory, if all conditions experience in factory and laboratory. ings. 1119 S. Arno,
prove favorable.
all the ore removed by the steam
Hermann Si hmledel, Chemist, R. F FOR SALE Camp wagon , complete
shovels Is 2.2 per cent, showing the re- llpeclnl Correspondence to Morning Journal
A corporation
has already been D.ll... Box 15. Holland, Mich.
camp outfit. 613 W. Marble Ave.
markable accuracy of the earlier tests.
Rincon. N. M Feb. 11. The
formed for Its erection and opera
FOR SALE One 05 11. P. boiler, E5
Shovels Nos. 3 and 4 have been emfrom the Elephant Butte camp tlon and the promoters have written
WANTED
Miscellaneous
ployed on the Chlno Yosemite mine. to the lower townsite has been com- The Herald from Denver asking for
II. P. engine, BOO feet 2 and 8 Inch
From this there have been removed pleted and wus opened for traffic on information regarding the size of the S ENlTTTTilThrXTo
pipe; my Interest In Southwestern Oil
about 5,000 cubic yards of waste and Monday, the old road being blocked city, the trade territory and other fea
Box 341; bcBt work and beat Sr. Gag company, consisting of $1,524,- nearly 12,000 tons of ore, nveraging by work at the dam site. The new tures In connection with their trade. prices.
25, due April 6 In cash and stock on
over 2 per cent copper. Steam shovel road although not constructed for a
W. Front. Jr., head of the firm of AV
ANTED Dressmaking.
Elsie Mil option held by said compnny on drill
No. 5 has been used for general work scenic route, forms quite a pretty Prout Bros., of Denver, writes the let
ing machinery.
ler, 211 N. 14th st. Phone 843.
Jos. P. Hrlnkley,
'
such as the completion of water ways, drive winding in and out among the ter. He says;
Another new
public roads, etc. The stock pile now cliffs and canyons.
"There as a party of Denver men WANTED (.Mean cotton raRs at 2 He Golden, N. M.
HUDSON
a nound at the Journal Office.
Fourth
contains 94,568 tons of ore, averaging road Is under construction leading tip who are Incorporating a ninraronl fat
FOR SALE Shndo trees, fruit trees,
Canyon to the new powder tory for a largo amount ot money. We
over 2 per cent In copper. The grad- Spring
to
WANTED
To
loan
$3500
$2500
at
rose bushes, climbers, home grown
ing and foundation for the machine magazines, says the correspondent of arc now seeking a location and II' you
8 per cent on Improved
city real stock, adapted to this climate. J.
for Pioturt
Street and
the Rincon Recorder.
shop has been finished.
have no factory there, we would con
No commission.
Address P. Woodward, Old Albuquerque, N. M.
Work on the pipe line from the sider coming there. What population estate.
Work on the mlllsite at Hurley Is
Box
20S.
0.
Frames
Copper Avj
being pushed forward with great large water tank to the headquarters have you thre? Please give me the
Phone 1373.
WANTED To buy a second bund 1rapidity. All of the concrete work camp la being pushed as rapidly as best advice you can In regard to this.
SALE
Lnrge
FOR
ice
box
and
being
possible.
are
Sewerage
pipes
Me
must
be
bargain.
a
etibntor,
for the concentrator building has been laid
butcher's outfit for gnlo cheap.
tank for the sewerSpaddeil, 1403 S. Broadway.
completed.
The large ore bins are age and a septic
Phone 122. J. B. Plythe.
.a Grippe Coughs
I
Is
disposal
construction.
under
nearlng completion and the steel work
WANTED
Your
Insurance.
lire
Por
A galvanized Iron wnter tank of
Strain and weaken the system and
FOB SALE Cook stove, draft horses,
Is now in course of erection. If there
llnflaMfl fiflUlT'n1 FRENCH FEMALE I
terfield Co., 216 W. Gold.
farm machinery, gasoline engine,
about three thouaand gallons capac- If not checked may develop Into pnet:
Is no delay In the rest of the matwagons, buggy, tents, Jersey
ity has been erected near the lower monia. No danger of this when Fol
harness,
gentle
A
WANTED
to
hire
horse
for
erial the steel work for the concent- townsite to supply water to that porburrows, coliio pups.
1403 S.
Pah, ( kiitin Riukv for HirtnuaMe MiKirurTmn.
ey'g Honey and Tar Is taken prompt
flight dol'very. Apply Ward's store cow,
rator building will be completed with- tion nf the employes living there.
Broadway.
mm KNOWN TO Mil, Htfot Hunt
ly.
Is
in a few weeks, and it Is expected that
family
medicine
a
It
reliable
fwuoii tiutrt.iiUMM ir Mono lt filmier!, tWrl
Knl
Quite a large number of carpenFOR SALE Comparatively now Fro
ftf
r bu. Will wnit
n irial.t.. Iw pai.t tot
the plant will be In operation by the ters are employed and work on the for all coughs and colds, and arts
fe u rH'sTfrl. Hiniilr
rrv. U iuui aruii.ui
stier saddle, weight 2S lbs., and
middle of the year. The plant Is by warehouses and mechanic's quarters quickly and effectively In cases of
'
jii unitTB t inn
RENT Warehouse, apply C. A. bridle. Price $20.00. 410 W. Roma;
far the largest and most complete ever is being pushed as fast as lumber and croup.
UIITD MCOielCO.,.oT, Ulie.lt... a..
Refuse substitutes. 4. 11 FOR
venue.
Telephone 862.
Hawks.
constructed In Grant county.
other materials arrive.
O'Rielly Co.
The stock of Chlno Copper company
FOR RENT Office room In Grant FOR SALE Fine $400 upright pl- The property lines hounding Partht I- - H.O'Rtilly Co
showed more activity last week than cel No. 1 of the lands recently
ono, $125 If taken at once. 615 W.
block. 'Apply D. A. MacPherson,
Stylish
buggies
fur
and
horses
for some time pnRt and Is present
by the government have been
Journal office.
Fruit ave.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
quotation Is 22
surveyed and all corners marked with nlshed on short notice by W. L.
FOR KALE Cheap, cook stove, heat
Trimble & Co., 113 North Second
Mogollon.
PLUMBING
Ing stove, refrigerator, bicycle and
W. S. Cox, treasurer of the Mogollon
street. Phone 3.
St.
hand wagon for street stand,
Cold and Copper comany, returned
PS furnish estimates on plumbCHILDREN INJURED
last week from a business .trip to
Claire hotel.
Fine mualc, generous prizes, lots of LET
Morgan
sewer
connections.
Mogollon during which he made a
fun, musk ball, Colombo ball, Feb. 14. & ing and
F. M. Morgan, phone FOR" SALE Few tons of mixed aifafDrunimond.
careful Inspection of the company's
4 "
f,13
Coal.
E.
hay.
and
fn
millet
phono
D.
374.
J.
12ns.
Drummnnd.
properties.
The company Is now eui" Ordinary Cathartics and Pills and
W
board and care tor horaea.
ploying a force of about twenty-fiv- e
SALE Furnishings of tent
FOR
lTh best of care guaranteed. W. L.
Physic
Cause DistressHarsh
men and the development work Is
house, completo $12; rent $5. 1014
Trimble A Co.,
FOR RENT Rooms
North Second St.
ing Complaint
(In Effect January 17, 1911.)
proving most satisfactory.
A
Several
N. Third street.
WIuSTHOlJNU
Arrive Depart
liny,
rich strikes have recently been made
Oklahoma
Kansas
Host
ami
Sanitary
RENT
In
modern
FOR
and
You cannot be
the
No. L Cal, Express
7:4Dp
8:30p
and the mine was never In better
good
weds,
from
clean,
colour,
free
roomg
619
Central.
Rio
W.
of
Granie.
FOR SALE
Livestock, Poultry No. 3, Cal. Limited
shape than it Is at present. The new selection verymedicine for children. sold by the bale or ton. ..
.11:05a 11:25a
ce,
I
bowel
Only
gentlest
medicine
the
No. 7. Max. & Cul. Ex..l0;65p ll:40p
assay office, constructed of cement
FOR RENT Very large well furnish
A
ever be given, except In emer
and adobe. Is complete and Is one of should
heated roomg, electrlo 'OR SALE EggH for hatching, White Nu. 9. Cal. Fast Mull . . U :6Up 12: 45a
ed steam
A good time for everybody, mask
pills,
gency
Ordlnnry
cases.
cathartics
the best equipped ofices in the southI.WSTMOl M
Leghorn and Plymouth Rock; also,
light, suitable for three gentlemen.
carnival, Colombo hall, Feb. 14.
west. The new machine shop Is In and purgatives are apt to do more
3:55n 4: 20p
723 N. Second St.
duck eggs, flvo cents each. 413 No. 2, Tourist Ex
Rouen
cause
good.
They
griping
than
harm
A
course of erection.
force of men
No. 4. Chi. Lid
5:35p 6: 05p
W. Atlantic.
distressing
nausea
other
rooms,
RENT
sin
COMPANY
FOIt
and
rurinmied
THE
FARR
WM.
away
clearing
are at work
the debris
No. 8. Kuutcrn Ex
G:55r 7:25p
health-de- s
:(K!S
that are frequently
of
gle
or
en
settings
everything
modern.
spare
suite;
11
few
Can
of the fire preparatory to building a
Wholesale and retail dealers In 703 W. Silver.
g
Overland Ex, .. 8:00a 8:26a
annoyance.
Laying No. 10.
The Famous Winter
large new mill. It is expected that the troying and a
fresh and Salt Meats. Sausage
I I Paso Trains
We personally recommend
and specialty.
R.
Strains."
and
Wvnndottca
White
company will bo producing regularly guanaruntee
hogg
th
Tor cattle and
FOR RENT Booms for light house
Rexall Oidoriies as the
12:20s
They can't be No. HU'J, Mex. Ex
White Orpingtons.
some time during the present year.
nrlce are Da Id
keeping; modern. Wpstmlnster.
safpst and most depenable remedy for blirvnst mnr'-e- t
eaten. Rook your order at once. J. No. 815 El Paso Pass..
I.'iuconstipation and associate bowel dis
No.
810.
&
Newly
City
M.
Kan.
Cook,
mod
RENT
St.
FOR
Chi. 6:06a
furnished
1215N. Fifth
TWO NEW RAILROADS
orders. We have such absolute faith
816.
No.
c."
City
ern room, private entrance, electric kona
A
Kan.
Chi. :35p
Ft rt "ha tci no it.
In the virtues of this remedy that we
light and bath. 210 S. Sixth St., next
RoHut'll und Aniarillo.
Rhode Island Keds; pen 1, $2.00
TO TUCUMCARI EXPECTED sell It on our guarantee of mnn" back-Iloor to Elks' club. PIioiio14 31.
81
1.
No.
per
C.
Val.
Pecos
16; pen 2, $1.50 per 15,
Ex.,
J.
2:2v
every Instance where It falls to
FOR RENT Largo, fulTiMi-- d front Skinner. Phono 1508. Eggs dellver- - No, 812. Albu. Ex
ll:25n
give entire satisfaction, and we urge
d.
beds).
room
(two
Suitable for
P. J. JOHNSON, Agent.
all in need of such medicine to try It
tHiwrlnl (orrtwpondence to Morning Journal
couple or two gentlemen, close In. FOR SALE Eggs, from the finest
Tucumcarl, N. M., Feb. 11. M. J. at our risk.
leghorns
chickens In town, Ruff
Phonn 34 2.
Orderlies are eaten like
Healy, the Rock Island promoter, Is Itexall
Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per IB
FOR SALE
In Tucumcnri with Instructions,
it is candy. They are particularly prompt
RENT Furnished rooms ifor and
FOR
eggs;
if shlppod $1.50 per 16 eggs.
said, to establish an office and see and agreeable In action, mf- t- be taken
Cen
W.
501
i liuunrkerpliig.
!!!
Kill
W.
St.,
To
Allen,
N.
1028,
$1100
J.
settle an estate two t
what arrangements can be made here at any time, day or night; do not cause
tral.
N. M.
houses, well built, throe rooms each,
for the construction of the road from diarrhoea, nausea, griping, excessive
FOR SALE Eggg for hatching. Whlto ronl and gas ranges, hot and cold
this city to Texico. The office is said looseness or other undesirable effects.
EXCHANGE.
Leghorn and Rhoda Island Red, water, electric lights, some furniture,
to be established by authority of H. They have a very natural action upon
IT.
Mudge In n letter to Mr. Healy. the glands and organs with which they
Also, fresh ranch lot 52x150, on corner.
$1.00 per setting.
FINE LAND Joining Hereford, Texas, eggs. Miss Ada Phllhrlek, 818
$IMH)
..,
Walter H. Denlson, the railroad con- com In contact, act as a positive and
frame, bath,
Bubleet to Irrigation, to exchange Gold avenue, city.
tractor, is advertising here fo work- regulative tonic upon the relaxed mus- Highlands, close tn; easy terniK.
for sheep. Will pay cash difference.
men to build a road out of Lubbock,
ular coat of the bowel and Its dry
"
$211(0
frame, modertf n
HATCH EARLY Whlto Leghorns."
Address Box 14, Hereford, Texas.
Texas. H. M. Hrown,
the railroad mucous lining; remove irritation overgood outbuildings shad
water
lietit;
cup
winners
layers,
heavy
strengthen
sliver
contractor, hag returned from the come weakness, tone and
A WINNER,
and 'fruit trees, lot 100x1 42,
Klephnnt Itutte dam, where he has the nerves and muscles, and restore
OR RENT Rooms with Board Alliuquerqiln fair. KgR", $16
850
frame neur shops,
fertllrty.
been engaged In the construction of the bowels and associate organs to That's what people say of our Cream
$2.50 pjer 15; 00 per cent
well built, easy terms.
some bridges, and it Is thought he more vigorous and healthy activity.
good cockerels.
Ruby
Few
chicks.
211
board,
class,
$1(1011
ROOM
first
and
bun,
might have an eye on gome of the
It's unsurpassed for Its nuRexall Orderlies completely Relieve Bread.
Vandersluls. Phone 634. P. O. Uox low, corner lot; easy terms. '
North 14th st. Phonn 343.
tritions quality. Its exquisite flavor,
constipation, except when of a surgl-cwork.
2 IB.
2,Vo
brick, modern,
character. They also tend to Its purity, while Us superior uniform
MONEY TO LOAN
,
company, over come the necessity of constantly quality makes It a food that Is al
The Townsend-Walke- r
MAIL (sF.imCTC AVTI BTAGK ROxlRO, good outbuildings; near ca
DAILY
lino.
one of the series of the Tucumcarl taking laxatives to keep the bowels In ways thoroughly reliable.
Springs
of
famoug
J
Hot
the
For
Two sizes of packLyceum course, entertained last night normal condition.
MONEY TO LOAN $1,500, $3,000, Jemeg, N. M. Leave Albuquerque P.
MONEY TO TIAV.
$4,000. A. Montoya, 108 H. Third. O. every morning at 6 a. m. Ticket!
at the Evans npern house, a good ages, 10 cents nnd 25 cents. - Remem1'lltK INSPRANCH.
807
crowd attending. The number was ber you ran obtain Rexall RcmedloR
North First
A.
MONEY to loan on good real estate, gold t Valo llros.,
under the auspices of the aid society In Albuqucruiie onlv nt our storp
flAVINO UAIICI., proprietor and
$200, $1,000, $2,500. W. IL McMilllon, St.
64, 1301
O.
of the First Presbyterian church.
The Rexall Store. The J. 11. O llb lly
liox
III Smith Fourth Strm.
P.
mall
contractor.
207 South First Street
211 W. Gold.
Neil to New
a. Arno,
Phone 7 ,
Dr. C. J. Moore, w ho has been gcrl-- j Co.
after-effec-

lnh House Giant
Ti:H, can
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DR. CH. CONNER
1 GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY I PHTSICIAtf AXD SOIGEOS
OSTEOPATH
mfxico-- pioxklk JKwrxFns
Treated.
Acute end Tronic nio
watch ivsrixToits run s ATA FE ami ost
Offlci: Morn Building, corner fourth
ultahu.vu am auravi.g
nK
s

IXXEM
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HIOVT.
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street and
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ifcnof.

HARDWARE

French

CO.

WtST CKNTKAL AVKMfc

&

I'llOXK SIS.

AD

Wallace Hesscldon

General Contractor,
figure and workmanship point
W guarantee more tor your money
than any other contracting firm Id
Albuquerque.
Of flea at tha Superior
Planing MI1L Phone 177.

Standard Plumbing

Dill

r

COM PAS

Heitlnf

III W. Central Areee,
rrowBl and carrfal Atlantic) la

Pickles

AX'

Onltn,

Iron and

15

raw Casting. Blachinrry
,
Jtciwlrs,

T?ut never follow

wagon:

Ward's Store

1J

CARS WILL
Try a Journal Want Ad; Results

Homtr H. Ward, Mgr.
315 Marble Ave., Phone 206

TU

01

S

fl

LET LOOSE
f,
POND

RN E

of

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
PHONE

Officials of Traction Company
and Santa Fe Railroad Agree
Flagman Will Be Employed

1700 NOHTII fOCHTU BTIIF.KT.

420.

BO

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
L. B.

1N73.

ch

Clothes

Washington,
Feb. 12. New Mexico Fair Monday: fair In snuthcast-er- n
put i, tins; Tueniuy witrmcr.
ArlMiiiH
Fair Monday mid Tiles-viiiiiicr In north portion Tues- !'

.

for Spring and

Summer

are here. Gray is the
dominating color.

pre-

It will

pay you to sec them.

SUITS

$18 to $35

llll v.
Went

Monday

IiIkIi

and
temperature.

IhihI-IH'f-

B

--

potentate.
ICdMnrd t'. Wiiite, ir . and l.dwaid
Wilde, Jr., iitl'inievs t.f In. t'tu-- .
iirrlveil lanl night and ale Km hi a

'umIiiimiii,
'.

PROMPTLY FILLE

Fair

iiuitlniici

Dr. Hliadrach: l.ya. tJtr. Noao, Throat.
J. V. H tickle, general manager of
the Harvey Din nervlce. Is bete from
KaiiNis I'lty.
NI'IioIiih linlli'H. a prominent
to It II nf l.as
'luces, was a visitor
111 the cltv j eatel'ilay.
Attorney F. K. Wood, of M.irron &
Wnnil, Iiiih retiii iii d I mil a lo i. pro-t- i
j jinii!il lr!) to F.I 1'iifu.
lii'Kiilnr ineethiK of lialhit Atiyad
temple, tld evfiiiitu lit S p. in. Visit
log Mii'liirrs cnidially Invited. C. O.
t

MAIL ORDERS

Texan

Tueeday;

at the

Alva ni do hotel.

The (lid Town
AUniipii
ball in

SuiiHtikas and the
nine Mlvn. pliued a game oi
rstirday, the
ima park

l

SiMistlkas winniiH'

t

to

!i.

I'aiker, supervisor of agi'iulcfi
for the Ivplllald" l.lle Assiilanie as- K. 8.

fun l.ltlon

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

til

New

Mexico,

I'l'tul'lled

ift hlnlit li'otu a trip to So ii u Fe.
Harry l!no. cashier at the Alva-tiid- o
hotel, left lat nlghl for u brief
vartilloii on the l aeillr eoiiNt. Alex
Kennedy villi look after the cash dur-

l

ing Mr. Ityrties' iibseitce.
J. M. Caieiu anil Manuel de la
Torre, political retiiitees from Mexico,
who have been delivering speeches III
Mlid iilmut the ittv for (lie pant week
on th, Mexican r. voluHoa, ils cause
and uliai It Is hoped to accomplinh
bv It, will deliver aildleemn in Kng.
Iixh iiiul Np.itiiNh, at the eortier of
ei oioi i.ir, ,1 ami (Ynual avetnie at

Temporarily at Tijeras Cross
ing,

l'llOM:

251

addition to the new Cluettand Monarch brand we show
a very attractive lot of Eagle Shirts

Spring Suits
Both Men's and Boys' are also being rapidly unpacked
and placed on sale. Our prices are always reasonable.

Catastrophe of Saturday Nigh
Secretary Nathan Jaffa Pilots
Party From the
Ancient City to Albuquerque,
Automobile

Members of the elite of Panta Fe
spent Sunday la Albuquerque, having
motored down from Santa Fe yesterday, three handsome touring cars doing the honors. Nathan Jaffa, secre
tary of the territory, wa the chief
pilot for the party and showed the
chauffeurs the hlch places in the road
between Hernulillo and Albuquerque.
The trip was made In five hours and
a hulf and Mr. Jaffa believes he can
cut the time in two after a road has
been built between Albuquerque and
the Sandoval county line.
Arriving In Albuquerque the porty
secured accommodations ut the Alva-rod- o
and took dinner together there
nu( evening. ThP return trip will be
stnrtej early this morning.
The purty consisted of Mr. and Mr.
Nathan Jaffa, Mayor and Mrs. Arthur Seligman, Mr. and Mrs. James
Scligmttn, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moul-toMr. and Mrs. it. V. Krvien, Mr.
O. Cnrtwrlght Mr. J. K. Clark, Mr.
Frank Owen, Mr. H. H. Lewis and Mr.
Arthur Oriffln.
Mr. Owen, who is superintendent
of the Santa Fe Electric Light and
Power company, did the driving In
Mr. Clark was chaufceur for
one
car No. 2 and Mr. Lewla controlled
the destines of the third machine. Mr.
Griffin was mechanician for all three
cars and managed to keep things
moving without tiny very serious

'r;

breakdowns.

How the Irish Can Love, a new
snappy catchy play. Gem today.

Most Serious Accident Which
Has Befallen Mill Since Estab

lishment.
Large capacity electric pumps, bor
rowed from Olass & Fisher, sewer
contractors, were operated alt day ye
terday and all last night at the Amer
ican Lumber company plant lifting
the water which Inundated the entire
works Saturday' night, when the big
nig ponu nrohe suddenly,
allowing
millions of gallons of water to rush
in all directions.
It is believed that 1iy this morning
tne pumps will have pumped
the
greater part of the water from around
the pumping station, saw mill and box
and sash and door factories. An examination of the machinery In the
various shops yesterday showed that
the greatest damage had been caused
in the box factory. The leather belt
lng and other machinery in thlB part
or ine plant suneieu considerably by
contact with water and will probably
cause quite a delay in the resumption
of operations as far as this particu
lar oranen ot tne industry Is con
cerned.
General Manager Charles F. Wade
said last night that no estimate of the
property damage could be made until
after a more thorough examination of
the plant had been made. Mr. Wade
wos unable to say when the various
departments will resume work, but
said that the entire plant may be tied
up ten days or two weeks.
Efforts
will be made, however, to use lumber
which can be taken from the tons of
ine piles, ana sent over the tramways
to the sash and door factory, where
it will be manufactured Into the fin
lshed nroduet.
The disablement of the plant at the
present time la quite a serious matter, as a number of rush orders are
on hand, which should be filled as

quickly as possible.
As told in Tho Morning Journal
yesterday, the log pond, several acres
in area and containing 10,000 logs
and a small sea of water, gave way
on the south bank at 8 o'clock Sat
urday night. The break, It Is believed,
was caused by excavation work done
v a sprinkler concern last week, In
an effort to install a fourteen-lnc- h
water main, which was to be used in
onnection with an auxiliary water
supply for fire purposes.

STUDENTS OF NORMAL
UNIVERSITY TO ISSUE
FIRST SCHOOL ANNUAL

te

hnp-nen-

SIMON STERN

ATvhee

HAhDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CAIINET
WORK-CL- EAR
AND SEASONED

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

HOME REALTY COMPANY
Frank Ackcmian, Mgr.
Third Street
FOR SALE Two new house on 11th and 12th Streets. Your own
terms.
$1 800
ranch, near city, well Improved, only
111 S.

M. C. Hewitt,
Altagracla Montoya
Manuellta Montoya, Mrs. Cora Milieu,
Marta Mata, Mrs. E. K. Norris, Mrs.
Nlch Nook, Mrs. Cora McDowell, Miss
Rlllerba Romero, Mrs. Louise Reck,
Hattle Slmonds, Louisa Sedillo, Mrs.

Soflila Sedillo, Mrs. Monica Tafoya,
Mrs. Mary Whiteman, Mrs. Genolra
Zollinger.
OntlciiM n's Urtt.
I J. Adams, 8. E. Allen, Jose An- alla, Paul Byland, M. J. liurton, Harry Burrall, Felix Bruce,
Geronimo
Burboa, Sibero Biscaina, Charlie Big- ham, H. A. Bieller, I. Berkoush, Rafael Benavides, Marcos Becerro, C. V.
Barker, T. E. Baker, Constunclo Cruz,
Meliton Cordova, Gregoro Cordova, J.
M. Connelly, John Lee Coleman, Dario
Chaves, Dr. Pineaa Cleverdon, L. L,
M. Suckem, Jlllo Silva,
Strlckler,
ney (2), Dr. K. S. Dunn, Frank M,
Ewing, Francisco France, 1. Ford, Pe- tronilo Flores, J. O, Florcs, Lawrence
Fetters, S. Furls, Ysabel Uusman, Juan
L. Gulires, George Gordon, J. F. Gon
zales, Juan Gonaales, Pahlol Glaves,
K. M. Garnon, Vincent Gardanlo, Jose
Martinez y Gracla, Doroteo Gallegos,
Henry Grant, Rev. Marvin Huff, H. C.
Harris, S. D. Hady Ysabel Jurman.
Hugh T. Jones, Isabel M. de Jaramlllo,
J. S. Kirk, Juste Leiva, J. R. Lonze- oth (2), Encarnacion Murillo (2), H.
Moss, Nate Morris, Torlvio Mon
toya, Catallno Montano, Oresenslano
Montoya, L. Monohan, Jose Martinez,
Dr. A. L MHComber, Dr. W. S. Mc- Cormlck, J. II. McNeil, t)r. V. Naca- mull (2). George P. Nelson, Dr. A. E.
O'Flaherty, Juan Olguln, Mtuirieus
Pollock, Chas. H. Phillips, Otto Perry,
J. Patterson, Placido Padillo, John J.

Reuteman, Juan Jose Rlbera, Norman
Rice, M. Rosenstock, Ed. Ryan, S. K.
M. Cuckom, Jllio Silva,
Strlckler,
Omca Sanchez,
A. Schuknecht,
Olivas Sanchez, Pleda Samora, Carlos
Sumora, Jose Y. Palazar, Dr. II. E.
Smith, Dr. I. B. Sandall, George
John Thorp, O. Triechel, Emmett
Walton, John Wagner.

Se-gi- l,

Speedy Relief from Kidney Tronule.
T had an acute attack of Bright s
disease with Inflammation of the kidneys and bladder, and dizziness," say
Mrs. Cora Thorp, Jackson, Mich. "A
Kidney Remedr
bottle of Foley'
overcome the attack, reduced the in
flammation, took away the pain and

male the bladder action normal. 1
wish everyone could know of this
wonderful remedy." J. H. O'lUully
Co.

Attention!
The Zeorlng ranch will he
divided into small tracts. The
surveyors are now at work, and
blue print of subdivision will
lie ready in a few days. This
is an exceptionally fine piece
of land, largely In alfalfa and
convenient to tho city.

PRICES
From fifty to two hundred dollars per acre. Liberal terms.
It's to your Interest to ace this
if you want a few acres in the
country.

HUNSAKER & THAXT0N,
AGENTS
201 IVKKT GOLD AVE.

This Shop Is Alive
With New Me-

rchandise in
Every Section

Laces and
Embroideries
Lace and embroideries form
an lniKirtuiit port for spring
Very
nnd siimiuer (Irenes.
lcrsiiasivo prices mark our
collection of luces nnd embroideries. A visit to this section,
whether to Imy or look, Is an
education in itself.
.

Wash Goods
That Are

Fascinating

n,

Dirt
For
Sale
Dirt
Cheap

Al-se-

;-

fifty-seve-

SpringcrTransfcr
Company

EGG COAL, PER TON

HUM

$6.50

AND OK AMI L

WANTF.I).
Saleslady and bookkeeper; must be
competent. Slngei Sewing Machine
Co., 21SVi S. Second.

(corner
Consolidated Liquor Co.,
First and Copper) have made arrangements with the city council and
chairman of the republican central
committee to eupply their family
trade as usual. Goods In any quan
tity delivered tree. Phone 138.
5

II.-- r.

Twin Cylinder Indian Mo

torcycle; Acondition; only run
bara hort time; can lie had at
gain. 1403 South Broadway.
-l

n

For Lawns
and Things

FOR SALE

GOOD CLEAN GALLUP

New Line of Shirts
In

$1.25 to $3.00

(La Vegas Optic)
With considerable enthusiasm the
senior doss of the Normal University
announced during chapel exercises this
morning Its plans for the publication
of the first annual ever Issued by the
school. The faculty In recognition
of tho Intellectual attainment of the
seniors, descended from the rostrum
where it usually sits and casta a careful eye over the rest of the students
during the hymns and prayers, and
sat with the Juniors, underclassmen
and preps. The senior were given
undisputed possession of the platform.
Joshua Powers, editor-in-chiand
brigadier generalissimo of the annual
made an address to the students. He
told something about the classy dou
HAS NOTHING TO SAY that publication will contain. Miss
Seven People Musical Comedy,
Cornelia Murray made nn Interesting
talk in which she emphasised the
Gem Today Happens.
good that will be accomplish for the
Mabel. Okla., Feb. 12. Samuel L.
the publication of an
Frown, chief of the department of school by
annual.
The best yet happen nt the flem criminal Investigation at Los Angeles
Miss Louise Lowry, business manis expected to arrive in Idabel Tues
starting this ufternoon. I'retty girls day
requisition papers to take to ager for the annual, made a formal
with
the aid of the students In
In songs and dances; funny come
California a man who Is being held request for
the book a big success.
dians; n show worth a dollar, and here in belief that he is one of the making
Though
Normal University has
the
they enn t charge over ten cents, u three tnen wanted In connection with
In existence several years and
u
the alleg.'d dynamiting of the Los been
Hen llur or Folly of the Circus
a among the leading
there it would haiitien for ten Angeles Times. October 1. It Is said la recognized Institutions
in the southcents.
Seven real artlnig will crowd be ha been Identified Os Pavid Cop-Ia- educational
west, it has never Issued an annual.
by a man who knows him.
the tlem today. Musical comedy, the
The man under arrest here, refuses The book this year will be profusely
Irishman's Love. Watch the crowds.
to talk. A reward of 1S,000 Is of- Illustrated and will contain account
fered for tiny one of the three men. of the varioua phase of school activity. It will prove a valuable souvenir
of school day to the students and a
Largo comedy company. Oem.
good advertisement for the Normal
nnd for La a Vegus. Before the meetOREGON INDIANS HAVE
ing closed President Hoberts made
remarks In which he encouraged
LANGUAGE ALL THEIR OWN some
the seniors In their efforts.' He told
the school of the advertising value
the annual will prove. To show what
Portland, Ore., Feb. 12. Professor the growth of the Normal means to
l.rc Frai htenburg, of the Smithson- Las Vegan Ir. Hoberts stated that
ian Institution at Washington, who each student represents nn expendiil
has .lust completed a study of the
ture In the city yearly of $250.
tribe of Indians In Lincoln county and the I'mpquas In Curry county, Backache, Itlicumatlsiii, Slcepleaness
says the Alseas have n language disResult from disordered kidney.
tinct from nil other of the
tongues nf the Americans Indians, ye Foley's Kidney Pill have helped othsays it Is one of the twelve known er, they will help you. Mr. J. B.
languages using gender In the verb, Miller. Syracuse, N. Y., ny: "For a
that Is, the same action by a male and long time I nffered with kidney troufemale is designated by a different ble and rheumatism. I had severe
term. This peculiarity is shared by backache and felt all played out
certain Inhabitant of Northern Asln, After taking two bottle of Foley
those of a small section of Southern Kidney
Pills my backache I gone and
Asia, and by the Kaffir of South Afwhere I used to He awake with rheurica.
matic pain I now sleep In comfort.
did wonderful
An Irishman' Love starting nt tho Foley Kidney Pills
thing for me." Try thorn now. J.
flcnt today.
II. O'nielly Co.

Aztec Fuel Company
II AS

We have the Derbies and Soft Hats in all the new shapes

FIX AMOUNT OF DAMAGE

Following a conference between
Manager M, O. Chudbotirne of the
ALBUQUERQUE Albuquerque Traction company and MILD WEATHER HAS
ROSA
officials of the Santa Fe railroad yesterday, the announcement wag
made that (in agreement was reached
whereby a lliiKinan will be employed
WHOLESALE GROCER
ft BACKSET
at tlio TIJeras crossing until a derail
ing device I installed. The derail
Bernalillo Holler Mills
ing device, It Is believed, will prevent
Cold (Storage ami I roll
any accident os the. result of collision
between
street cms ond railway
trains. It will he Installed within the Sudden Drop in; Temperature
next two or three months.
o IHiiKr'iiM'Ut Willi Santa IV.
With Heavy Downpour of Rain
"The street railway company has no
disagreement with the Kanta Fe comIndicates Winter Still on the
pany and, as far as I know, they
made no Attempt to block the Tijeras
Job,
Undertaker and Embalrusra,
crossing," said Manager M. O. Chad- Prompt service day or night
bourne of the Albuquerque. Traction
company yesterday. "It was only a
Telephone, No. 76. Res , 60..
The mild, springlike weather which
question of coming to nn agreement
Wrong tlk Copper and Seconal
has prevtiled for aeveral duys past,
with tha city as to the kind
of a guvo
way yesterday afternoon to a
safety device to be used at the cross
sudden blast of cold which caused tlio
ing.
"The trolley was strung across the mercury in the glass bulbs to take a
In tb s.snt that yna knelt aot m
Santa Fe track some time ago, and decided drop. A leaden sky gave in
rai'.ale your morning jiauar, t.u- - a
- vhiu 111. your
POSi'AI. TCI.bltKAPH
m placed as per request of the railroad dications of snow, but the weather
ruma nd aSAraa a company, twenty-thre- e
on rain and for
sl.lns
feet above the man compromised
- to.,
snil tha imii.r will in, 4all?araI by a mm
tracks. There has been more Work nearly an hour yesterday evening a
Hperlal MMNtlif,
The talapfcoae Is
steady
downpour
occurred.
ha. If.
m than we expected In leveling tip and
ttKWAn mm
Wiule a trille unpleasant, the cold
is
solidifying the car tracks In the
Tha slio.a raward will ba salt t
In the delay of
will
weather
result
Highlands
we
but
for
should
and
that
. have had our car running
fur Ilia arreat and ounvlallos ol aur-una o.uatlt alaallns wiplae of tbs
into the spring for some little time, it is
guarMoruin.
Journal from lbs
Highlands Sunday, I see nothing to hoped, which means that the fruit
aufciu'rttiara
i
mi ofjouiiNAi.
the starting of the cars on hoped, which means that the fruit will
fUBuniNa ca. mm prevent
Tuesday lis the worst of the track not suffer as it did last year and in
work has been done and we huvo yet February and ero weather again In
to put In only about eighty yards of Auril or May.
hallaat which will be attended to
LOCAL NEWS OF INTEREST Monday,"
DYNAMITER SUSPECT
ForectM.

BREAK

IMPOSSIBLE AS YET TO

Strong Brothers

Stein-Blo-

Knox Hats

SOCiETY

FE

Putney

KKTAHMKIIElt

8!

al-

$3.00 and $5.00

Wholesalers of Everything
SANTA

are now getting in our Spring Goods and have
ready placed on sale all the latest things in

and colors.

'

LAS VEGAS

New Arrivals

at

.

C

HER

We

n,

OUR MILK AND CREAM
I Produced and Handled I'nder tlio Strictest Sanitary Condition
Modern Dairying.

LIFTING

c

me-

of a Vocational Training." Music aid a reading by Miss Ross
to precede. Friday, 1:30, lecture by Dr. McQueen Gray at
the I'nlverslty, on "The Life
and Times of Louis XIV."

Pilcnmonln Follow a Cold
the use of Foley'
Honey and Tar, which check the
Xf.W MEXICO cough
and expels the told. M. Ptoek-wcl- l.
Hannibal, Mo., say: "It beat
LAUN1RY
nil the remeflle I ever used. I contracted a bad cold and cough and was
threatened with pneumonia.
One
bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar comWHITE pletely
cured me." No opiates, Just a
reliable household medicine. J. II.
ORIelly Co.

Compare these with any
others.

P M

Strenuous Work Being Done in
Effort to Prepare American
Lumber Company Plant for
Resumption of Operations.

NOTICES FOK WJTJi.
Monday, 10:55, Itodey hall,
on Lincoln, by Gov.
address
Stover and Col. Johnson. Monday, t p. ni., lecture by Mis
Parsons on 'The Advantage

8 o'clock tonight.
The young men
delivered addresses to a larae crowd
in the .nmuni hull in Old Town last
night.

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
MACHINE WORKS

ELECTRIC

fl

TELEPHONE fll.

3 for
5 cents

FEBRUARY 13, 1911.

CKNTRAL.

Office Phone

Heinz

Valentine

Lady Assistant
COR. BTH

mot spt rorriate

dium for expressing a
whether of
yentiment,
o r
otherwise.
felicity
Tou can get anything In

Lowber

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers

Hange, Home Furnishing Goods, Cutlery Tool, Iron Pipe,
Vaie nl lifting. Plumbing. Heating, Tin am Copper Work,

Stover,

f IS

A

TeL IIS

Tel. 284

CRESCENT

VALENTINES

AH

STOECT

115 fcOCTII MX'O.XD

JOURNAL, MONDAY,

MORNING

Campaign In ClofcO.
Chicago, Hi,, Feb. 12. Several hunADVERTISED LETTERS
Chicago
today
dred clergymen In
started a movement, furthered by the
Chicago Christian Kndenvor union to
relieve moll clerks and carriers of
Advertised
list for week ending
Sunday work.
February II, 1911:
A special committee of the union
Indies' list.
outlined the ciimpolgn which ministers' association of the Presbyterian,
Jennie mummer, Ellxa M.
I'.plscopul, Methodist. Christian. Ho.
Mrs, Crltty Healy, Mr. M. P.
man Catholic, Jewish and other de- Pulley, Mr. Mnrv Hert, Mr. John
nominations endorsed.
Cuneo, Itosenda Cordova, Mr. II. C.
Chism, Mr. F. P. Carpenter, Mis
It happen great. Oem today.
S'irla Coraliajal, Greora Plmas, Miss
I
Oaedeke, Mm. a. W. Gardiner,
Try a Journal Want Ad, Results Junnitu Uurule, Delia Hughe,
Mr.

The best saddle horse to b had
the city are at W. L. Trimble', lit
North Second street; phone I.
In

If

von need a carpenter, telephone
phone 877.

nllen:

4-

-

Tajr your poll tax now.

Eight handsome prize.

mnsqtierade,

Colombo

hall

Bl

prize

The Poll Tax for 1911 is now
due and payable at Central
School building up stairs. Grace

Hermann, Clerk, Board of Edu
cation.

P.ell-hous- e.

FOR RENT
Two front store rooms In Commercial Club bulldliiji Vnrch 1.
Inquire of Secretary.

In this section you will find
beautiful fabrics tlutt are tho
perfection of textile manufacture; they will arouse your
keenest appreciation and will
warrant all your enthusiasm.
Many of them are exclusive
with us.

Silk and Cotton

Mixtures
Many new materials, color
Ings and design are shown this
season for the first ti"i- - We
have on display a complete assortment and they liovc olready
created a flurry of interest.
Now 1 tlie time to wh'Ct when
the line la new n.id complete.
Priced from 35c to 00c a yard.

FERGUSON
....AND

COLUSTER
ALBCQCErtQrE'S
GOODS 6UOP.

DRY

